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Alcohol consumption during 
pre&II8IICy can cause mental retarda
Iioo In offspring, and the first study to 
cmcIusively show damage to brain 
ceI1s wiU be released by UI scientists 
today. 

1be study, which was conducted on 
pregnant rats, found that alcohol con-

I New cuts 
blamed 
on Carter 
estimates 

WASillNGTON (UPI) - President 
Reagan and his economic chiefs Thurs
day blamed "rosy" estimates by the 

t 
Carter administration for the fact they 
DOW must find $3 billion to $6 billion In 
additional spending cuts to meet 
budget goals. 
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Treasury Secretary Donald Regan 
told reporters the previous administra
tion's spending figures , which the new 
team used as a starting point, "were 
much too low." 

Therefore, $41.4 billion in 1982 
spending cuts already projected by the 
new administration are not enough to 
meet its target of $695.5 billion in 
spendin!!. 
"They had, if you will pardon the ex

pression, too rosy a scenario," the 
treasury chief said of the Carter es
timates, "and as a result, they didn't 
aatlcipate the worst that's coming:' l 

anticipate some play· 

OVER ON the Hill , Democratic 
members of a joint congressional panel 
Thursday called for a tax policy of 
"immediate relief for the lower and 
middle-income class" to offset the re
cent increase in Social Security taxes 
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Republicans called the Democratic 
alternative a return to the "trled-and
failed" policies of past administra
\i0llS. 

For two consecutive years, the Joint 
Economic Committee issued a bipar
tisan annual report calling for in
dividual and business tax cuts to spur 
ilrvestment and sa vlngs and reduced 
lIWernment spending and regulations. 

, Thursday, the panel , under the 
leadership of new chairman Rep. 
Henry Reuss, D-Wis., issued sharply 
divergent suggestions on curing the na
tion's economic woes. 

MEANWHILE THURSDAY, a 
presidential commission that was ap
pointed by Carter recommended 

I ' enrolling all American workers In a un-

r 
iversal, employer-financed pension 
l)'ltem to supplement Social Security, 
and raiSing the age for receiving nor-

• " mal Social Security benefits from 65 to 
Ill. 

The President's Commission on Pen· 
sion Policy also recommended making 

' . Social Security income taxable. White 
House press secretary Jim Brady said 
President Reagan considered the 
panel 's recommendation to make 
Social Security Income taxable "for 40 
IeConds and said, 'No.' " 

He quoted Reagan as saying, 
"They've already been taxed on Social 
Security when they send their pay-

I . lbents In.'' 
The president, after seeing British 

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher off 
from the White House, was asked If the 
administration really will be able to 

1', lind these cuts. 

"YOU BET we can," be replied. 
"Jlllt as soon as the bureaucracy finds 

, . OIIt bow wrong I ts figures are. " 
Were they wrong because of the Car

ter administration, the president was 
liked. He responded with a definite, 
"Ya!' 

WI ' Meanwhile, the chairman of the 
Senate Budlet Committee said he 
:,!~~lash up to $10 billion more than 

, '.....-u proposes. 
I "My committee Intends to consider 

IIIIIIy other options than those recom
IIIeIIded by the president," Sell. Pete 
~CI, R-N.M., told a National 

, I I • '1:111 Club luncheon. 
. .He said hls stiff has listed 65 ad
dillaaal items so far that can be cut. 

But Rep. James Jones, D-Oila ., 
dIalrman of the correspondlnl HoUle 
PIDII, plans to recommend fewer cuts 
'- ReIpn hal requested, aides say. 

See IooftOmr, page 7 

sumption can cause brain cells in 
developing fetuses to become abnor
mally crossed. The result - severe 
retardation - remains even after the 
offspring reach adult age. 

Researchers said the study proves 
that alcohol is the caus~ for such retar
dation, not undernutrition, as 
previously believed by scientists. 

UI College of Medicine Assistant 
Professors James West and Asa Black 

Jr. and research assistant Cheryl 
Hodges conducted the study, which 
began about three years ago. The 
research was funded with federal 
grants. 

"IT'S THE controls that make oor 
findings significant," West said. 

A group of pregnant rats was fed a li
quid solution, of which 10 to 12 percent 
was alcohol , providing 35 percent of the 

Hawks survive Michigan scare 

soluUon's calories. 
Another group of pregnant rats - the 

control group - was fed the same 
amount of calories in a liquid diet, ex
cept BUlar was used Instead of alcohol. 

Tb.ls was to ensure that the results 
were caused by the alcohol, not by a 
reduced Dumber of calories In the diet. 

The diet was continued for 21 days. 
The rats then were placed on a normal 
diet for the rest of the gestation period 

- about one day. 
Each rat's offspring were raised by 

another mother to ensure normal 
development. The offspring's brain 
development was tested after they 
reached adulthood, at about 60 days of 
age. 

THE RATS born to alcobol-fed 
mothers had brain defects; brain cells 
- such as those controlling memory 
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Nader urges 'blowing the whistie' 
By Craig Gemoutn 
StaN Writer 

Employees should not leave their 
values at home when they go to work, 
even if that means "blowing the whis
tle" on poor business practices, con
sumer advocate Ralph Nader said 
Thursday. 

Nader, who spoke on "Professional 
Responsibility of the Professions"to a 
capacity crowd of about 1,200 in the 
Union, said it "takes a strong will" for 
an employee to take his or her case to 
the public when the employee's com
pany is producing hazardous products. 

Nader was at the Ul in conjunction 
with National Engineers' Week. 

PROFESSIONS SUCH as engineer
ing should try to prevent the manufac
ture of hazardous products, Nader 
said. Engineers are in a position to pre
vent defective products from reaching 
the consumer, he said, but that may 
mean employees must blow the whis
tle. 

Employees can take a "narrow 
values approach " or be the 
"trusteeship for the public," Nader 
said. "You have to have a strong will ... 
to go the second pathway. " 

Nader called on people to develop 
civic responsibility. Otherwise, he 

R.lph Meder: 
If JOU don' ICCept your civic reeponeIbllttr, "You 10 through life n a ttptan
der, or WOfM, e drop out from demoCracy." 

said, "You go through life as a bystan
der, or worse , a drop-out from 
democrac;y.' , 

Employees should apply their value 
system to daily work, be said. 

But telling an employer that the 
company is engaged In poor maoufac-

turing or dumping practices is not 
easy, he said. Employers will tell the 
worker, " 'I thought you had a future 
with this company,' " Nader said. 

IF THE employer does not correct 
the poor pracUce, the employee faces a 

difficult decision : whether to blow the 
whistle or to keep quiet. 

"There are many people who see 
abuses at the places they are em
ployed," Nader said. "Picture the 
scene : it happens every day thousands 
of times." 

There are those who will keep sllent, 
he said, "but there are the courageous 
ones." 

Nader , gearing his speecb to 
engineers, said they can cite the 
engineering code of ethics when they 
report poor business practices, and tell 
the employer, " My profession and the 
canons I have sworn to uphold teU me 
that it is the professional thing to do." 

Nader said technology has "reached 
a crossroads" and those in the profes
sions, including engineers, should take 
a closer look at the direction 
technology is heading. 

"YOU DON'T often look at Exxon 
and GM (General Motors) and say, 
'You know, they could affect the 
genetic trend of the world in the next 
1,000 years' " because of pollUtion, be 
said. 

Nader lave an example of one GM 
employee who "blew the whistle" on 
the company for a defective product. 
To avoid embarassment, he said, GM 

See Meder, page 6 

and sbort-term learning - were abnor
mal. 

West said a rat's brain is similar to a 
car that may work fiDe with a missina 
spark plua wire, but not as well If 
several wires are nritcbed. 

"I would suspect that there are 
changes in other parts of the brain as 
well," be said. 

One abnormal rat had extra toes, but 
See Alcohot. page 7 

Effects of 
Atlanta 
slayings 
discussed 
Br Elizabeth Fllnlburg 
StaHWrlter 

A black child with a paper route, 
fearing for bis life, refused to deliver 
his papers. He thought he might be the 
next victim of the unknown assailant 
who has murdered 18 black children in 
Atlanta, Ga ., during the last 19 months. 

But that child lives In Iowa City -
more than 650 miles from Atlanta. 

The situation In Atlanta has "far
reachinl effects" and it "touches all of 
our children in some way," Robert 
Morris, president of the Iowa City 
chapter of the NAACP, said during a 
forum at the Union Thursday. 

The forum, sponsored by the UI 
chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity, 
was held to let people "come and 
freely express their views and con
cerns" about the slayings in Atlanta. 

"NEVER BEFORE has there been 
such a violent attack on black children 
as it is in Atlanta ," MorriS said. 
"There are 18 slain children sending a 
message to America that aU Is not 
well." 

Ralph Adams, minority represen
tative to tbe UI Student Senate and a 
member of the Black Student Union, 
said, "We're very lucky that the people 
In Atlanta haven't blown up the whole 
state. " 

He added, "I don't want anythln, bad 
to happen, but I wouldn't be surprised 
if there wasn't an all-out race war." 

Fraternity President Melvin 
Caldwell urged people to write to their 
congressional representatives and 
"even the president" to help stop the 
" terrorism" In Atlanta. 

"WE MUST rise to a higher level of 
consciousness," he said. "Terrorism is 
not just In Atianta. Urge our govern
ment to aid Atlanta." 

The Cedar Rapids chapter of the 
Black Coalition has asked Americans 
to wear black armbands and "resolve 
not to cease wearing them until this 
terror has heen wiped from our 
streets." The UI fraternity bas been 
dlstributlng leaOets and black wrist
bands to show support. 

The coalition also asked that prayers 
be offered for the slain children and 
their familles, and urged religiOUS 
leaders to ask their followers to wear 
the black mourning bands. 

"As we pray for them, let us pray for 
ourselves also," Morris said. "Until 
we come together, nothing will chaoae 
for the better, only for the worse." 

In Atlanta, police added another 
name to the Itst of slain or missing 
black children with the addition of a 
street-wise youth whose body was 
found last December. 

Atlanta Public Safety Commissioner 
Lee P. Brown said the case of Patrick 
Rogers, 15, who knew at least one of 
the other victims, had been turned over 
to a special task force invesliiaUng 
the bafCling string of crimes. 

Negative check~ff bill withdrawn [Inside 
Ir Jackie Baylor 
Ind 800tt KIlman 
SIIIHWrlters 

A resolution condemnilll a nelative 
check-off fundlng plan for the VI chap
ter of the Iowa Public: Interest 
Research Group was withdrawn by Its 
sponsors at the ill Student Senate 
meetinl Thursday. 

Sells. Nlel Ritchie, Sheldon Schur 
and Tim Dickson asked the senate to 
poatpone legislation on Iowa PIRG', 
proposed funding plan until a public 
debate can be held to discuss the 
oeaaUve checi-off Iystem. 

Under the proposed system, students 
would mark a box on a card mailed 
with U-bills if they do not want to con
tribute $3 to Iowa PIRG. 

Schur said the debate is needed 
before the senate cODsider, the 
neaative cbeck~ff plan because "pe0-
ple are not as informed as they IIhould 
be. We must have a debate to Inform 
everyone.' ' 

ALTHOUGH no date or location for 
the debate bas beea let, Schur said It 
should be held before the ¥arcb 17 
senate elections. 

SponlOn 01 an 0IIP0eiIII resolutioo to 

supPort the negative check-off plan 
agreed to wait until next Thursday to 
present their arauments to the senate. 

Sells. Scott Kiler and Sarah Pang 
agreed to postpone consideration of 
their resolution, wbic:b calls plan "a 
good and viable alternative to man
datory student fees," until next week 
so that a debate can be scheduled. 

Kiser and Pang said a debate will 
belp gather student support for the 
negative cbeck-off system. But they 
added that they would have preferred 
voting on the resolution opposing the 
plan because it would bave been 
defeated, 9-7. 

"IT WOULD have failed. The senate 
would have voted against it," Pang 
said. 

The Pang-Kiser resolution in favor 01 
the negative check-off system was 
filed after the Tuesday deadline for in
troducing new legislation to the senate 
and would have required a t~thirds 
vote to be put on the alenda, said 
Senate President Bruce Hagemann. 

Halemann could break a tie if the 
senate finds itself split on the con
troversial negative cbeck-off issue. 
Senate rules state that the president 
can cast a vote to break a deadiock, be 

See .... , page 8 

Over budget for Jell 
The Johnson County Sbertff's 
Department, wblm bas speIIt 
$800,000 more thaD Its ,1.9 
million boad issue allotment for 
the new county jail, asked tile 
supervisors for $203,000 In 
federal fUDds ..................... pale 2 
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Briefly 
Kremlin plana arma 18lk 

MOSCOW (UPI) - Communl.t Party 
spokesman Vadim Zagladl IIid the KremlIn 
WII Iayin« lJ'OIIDCIwort for a IWIIIDit betweeII 
Soviet President Leonid Breztmev aDd Presi· 
dent Reagan, although the Soviet Union baa 
not formaUy approached the United Stats 011 
the subject. 

The statemeat came just after a meeting 
between Brezhnev and Cuban President Fidel 
Castro Thursday, at which Castro wu told 
Moscow sided with Havaoa iD the face of an 
anti-Cuban campaiga by the United Stats, the 
official Tass news agency said. 

Aid to U.S. aHempt alleged 
(UPI) - Iran's supreme court chief Thurs

day charged that former Iranian air force 
commander Gen. Amir Bahman Baqerl, 
arrested for allegedly cooperatiDg with the 
American hostage rescue mission, WIS 
assisted by other officials opposed to the 
Tehran regime. 

Meanwhile, an Islamic revolutionary court 
sentenced a former Iranian navy deputy com· 
mander, identified as Admiral Alavi, to eigbt 
years in prison for collaboration with 
American advisen in obtaining Iranian navy 
files . 

Claims suspension lOught 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Justice 

Department, acting under Presideat Reagan's 
executive order, Thursday asked all U.S. 
courts to suspend lawsuits against Iran that 
may qualify for international arbitration. 

In legal papen filed in about 450 cases in· 
volving commercial claims against Iran, the 
government also asked courts to lift all attach· 
ments against Iranian assets. 

Guerrilla bodi .. burned 
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador (UPI) -

Government troops Thursday set fire to the 
bodies of 60 alleged leftist guerriIlas killed in 
an lS-hour attack against some 300 rebels who 
had boled up in the Jlortheastern town of San 
Lorenzo. 

A military spokesman said 600 troops , 
backed by jet fighters , helicopter gunships and 
artiUery, participated in the latest assault, the 
third in 10 days. 

Leaden of both the ruling junta and its lef
tist foes denied reports of impending peace 
talks. 

COUp attempters arrested 
MADRID, Spain (UPI) - The SpanIsh 

government arrested two more generals 
Thursday and accused one of them of master
minding this week's attempt to stage a right· 
wing coup and return the country to dic· 
tatorship. 

The arrest of former Deputy Chief of Staff 
Gen. AUonso Armada, personal military ad
viser to King Juan Carlos and the second 
highest-ranking officer in the SpanIsh army, 
sent sbock waves through both the armed 
forces and the government of newly-elected 
Prime Minister Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo. 

Quoted ... 
It's not for us; It 's for the younger generation. 

- 70-year-old Mary Avara, official' 
Maryland censor, who has served for 21 
years on the only remaining state movie cen· 
sorshlp panel, defending the board against 
the Maryland Legislature's plan to do away 
wllh II. 

Correction 
The Dally Iowan will correct unfair or inaccurate 

storiflll or h88dlinflll. If a report is wrong or mis
leading, call tha DI at 353·6210. A correction or 
clarification will be published in this coiumn. 

In the T.G.I.F. column (DI Feb. 25) It was In
correctly reported that Guitarist Phil K88ggy will 
perform at 8 Thursday night. Actually, K88ggy will 
perform at 8 tonight at MacBride. 

Postscripti 
Frida, Event. 

A -*'tIr on .,. receptor potentllll will be 
held at 9:30 a.m. In Room 5-869, Basic Sciences 
Building. 

COIi+_.atdl Local will meet at 12:30 p.m. In 
·the Union Mlnnesote Room. 

A Ceet. RIIpIcIt 8l Petrick', Dew P ... 
meeting will be held at 7:30 p.m. at the Iowa City 
Knights of Columbul Hall. 

An 1nIernau-J folk ~ sponsored by UI 
Folk Dance Club Will be held at 7:30 p.m. at the Un
Ion Lucas-Dodge Room. 

Saturda, Even .. 
A lUopIIoM end ...- recital by Bruce 

Wlllern and Lau," Christman will be held at 3 
p.m. at Harper Hall. 

A trombolle and ...- recital by Mark Wilker· 
son and Larry Farmer will be held at 6:30 p.m. In 
Room 1077, Music Building. 

A ...- rwcIteI by Carol Lei Post will be held at 
6:30 p.m. at Harper Hall. 

IoWII PIRG oIIIcan Sharon Smith and Marty 
Hopkinson Will appear on tha TV program "30 on 
2" at 5 p.m. on Channel 2. 

Sunda, Even .. 
The New A .. IchooI will meet at 11 Lm. at 11 t 

S. Linn St. 
UI C'- Clull will meet at 1 p.m. In the Union 

North_tern Room. 
A drop-In prD1I11IIHCIhi111l .".. Will meet at 2 

p.m. at HERA, .38 S. Johnson Sl 
DeaIgnI of ............ will be the topic of a 

,lIde lecture by Suzanne PrlaballCh at 2 p.m. at 
the Museum of Art. 

A ...- ,..... by Joseph Adam and John 
Simms will be held at 3 p.m. at Harper Hall. 

A ........ and free meal sponlOrlCl by 
Lutheran Campu, Mlnlltry Will be held at 5 p.m. In 
the Uppar Room at Old Brick Church. 

An II ...... , ......... Will be held at 7 p.m. at 
Old Brick . L.t TII.I, I,., •• D,. ..... , a Chrl,tlan 
documentary 111m, Will be ahown at 7 p.m. In the 
Unlbank Community Room, CoraMlla. 

The UI IcuINi Clull Will meet at 7:30 p.m. In 
Room 203, Field Hou ... 

A plano reoIIaI by Barbara EggarI MIchaaIaon 
wHl be hlld at 8 p.m. at Harper Hall. 

Announcemen .. 
DealgIII of the Ndlbal exhibition will run It\rouoh 

~arc:h 29 at the MUMUm of Art 
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More' money requested for county jail 
IJM.u.. .... 1tM 
Stall WrtIar 

The Jolmaon County Sheriff's Department, 
which baa spent . ,000 more than its ,1.9 
millioa bond iIIue allotment for the new 
county jail, asked the county Board of Super
visors for $203,000 in federal revenue sbariDg 
flUIds Thursday. 

dltlOII to the new jail. Edmonds said the pro 
age could accommodate five or six vehicles, 
includiag the county's rescue truck, rescue 
boats, snowmobile and snowmobile am
bu\aDce. 

THE ROOF of the garage addition would 
be used a8 an exercise area for inmates. Ed
monds said the area would comply with state 
jail standards now being created for jail 
facilities that can confine prisoners for up to 
ODe year. 

Sberiff'. Captain [)ollllas Edmonds re
quested the money at a public heariDg 011 
revenue sharing. The board baa . ,IMO in 
revenue sbariDg fundi and 9peCts another 
f12I,075 by the end of fiscal 1982. 

Edmonds also asked the board for $53,000 
to replace five squad cars and two unmarked 
can. The cars were included in the fiscal 
1981 budget, but last week the supervisors put 

Edmonda asked for '135,000 to construct a 
combination garage and inmate exercise ad· 

Catch basin planned 
to aid ramp drainage 
.,,..,.,....,... 
Staff Writer 

Constnlction of a catch basin near 
the LiM Street parking ramp should 
eliminate drainage problems in the 
ramp, Iowa City officials said Wednes
day. 

The basin, which is being construc· 
ted in the parking lot adjacent to the 
new ramp, should be completed " in 
another three days, " according to 
Michael Kucharzak, acting public 
works director. 

City Councilor Mary Neuhauser told 
council memben Monday that rain 
water had run down the Linn Street 
sidewalk and into the ramp. 

"[ could see a giant pool a t the lower 
end of the ramp," Neuhauser said. "I 
don't know whose responsibility it is, it 
just needs to be fixed." 

The ramp does have catch basins to 
drain water, Kucharzak said, but a 
"large amount of rain with a lot of 
frost still in the ground " may have 
caused the drainage problems last Sun
day, when heavy rains and snow hit the 
area. 

FRANK FARMER, 

Bear cubs 
make debut 
at Brookfield 

assistant city 

engineer, said the poor drainage was 
not the fault of the ramp's builder, 
Knutson Construction Co. 

The water did not drain properly 
because inlets that drained water from 
the area surrounding the ramp were 
removed when the city expanded the 
pedestrian mall, Farmer said. When 
the new catch basin is completed, it 
will take the water to the underground 
storm sewer, he said. 1n the meantime, 
however, the water has made the Linn 
Street sidewalk icier and created soft 
spots outside the ramp, Farmer said. 

Knutson's project manager for the 
ramp, who asked not to be named, said 
the ramp has drains at several places, 
including some on the lower level, that 
should allow it to drain properly. But 
"a heavy downpour could cause back
up water," he said. 

A spokesman for the ramp 's 
architect, Carl Walker and Associates 
of Minneapolis, said that unless there 
is an unusual rain , there should not be 
drainage problems. 

Knutson has not received final .pay
ment for the project because of a "few 
minor problems," said City Manager 
Neal Berlin. Drainage is not one of 
these problems, Berlin said . 

BENEFIT ' 
for the people of 

(UPI) - Two polar 
bear cubs made their 
public debut Thursday af
ter about three months in 
the Brookfield, m., Zoo 
maternity den where 
they were born. 

EL SALVADOR 
Speaker: Fr. Michael Coloneese, who has 
lived and worked extensively In EI 
Salvador. 
Sundar, March 1, 7:00 pm Old Brick 
I'n addition: Film, Refreshment, Musici 

a freeze on all new equipmeat purchaseS to budget. Budgets for the sberUf'1 c\epIr'tmat 
help keep the county's general fund out of the and for operation of the new jail total 'Il 
red. million. 

Edmonds said department cars are on a In an effort to offset a projected '1.1 
rotation schedule and can be traded after two million deficit in the county's general fuad by 
years. The cars normally 10( between 80,000 the end of fiscal 1982 the board elected to 
and 100,000 miles after two yean, Edmonds juggle some county departmeat budiell to 
said, adding "I just don't think we can keep allow for transfers into the general fWld. 
them on ·the road." 

Edmonds also asked for $15 ,000 to finish The fund would still be n75,OOO in the III 
tbe jail 's parking lot. However, if the after the transfers , however. To offset .. 
proposed garage is built, he said only $1,500 deficit, the board chose to limit staff w ... 
would be needed to complete the lot. and officers' salary increases to 8.25 pen:ei 

and 10 percent, and to put an immediate 
THE JAIL'S fiscal 1982 budget increase ex- freeze on hiring and new equipmeat 

ceeds any other county department's total purchase:': 

The mother, Tricia, in
spected the bear grotto 
twice by herself be(ore 
letting the cubs out, zoo 
spokeswoman Joyce Gar· 
della said. Then wben she 
emerged for the third 
time, a smaIl, furry face 
poked around the comer 
behind her, followed by a 
second. 

DIRECTOR WANTED 
PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION FOR 
TENANTS 

'The Gothic Tower • • • 
Tricia appeared a bit 

startled as several hun· 
dred spectators oohed 
and ahhed, Gardella said. 

Position term: May 1981·May 1982 
Qualifications: WORK· STUDY eligibility 

The cubs followed their 
mother fairly closely 
around the grotto but 
they have not been walk· 
ing long. 

(complete and mall FAF early) 
Application deadline: March 16, 1981 

Application forms and more info: 

Protective Association for Tenants 

Iowa Memorial Union, 353-3013. 

OUR "ALMOST ALL BEER ON SALE" 
BEER SALE 

BUDWEISER 1201112 pk 3.99 

OLD MILWAUKEE 12 01112 pk 3.45 

BLUE RIBBON 1201112pk 3.89 

MICHELOB eQIuI 2.55 

COORS 12 01112 pk 3.90 
HAMMS 1201112 QIuI 2.99 
PICKETTS 1201112 QIuI 2.99 
OLYMPIA 1201112 QIuI 3.29 

OLD STYLE 
8.99 ca .. 2412 OJ ctrt. 10 ..... 

SPECIAL EXPORT 
IpkBottlee '1.99 IcIepoIIt 7.20 cue 

COLT 45 MALT LIQUOR 
Ipk 1.99 IcIepoIIt 7.20cue 

1st Ave. Kerr MeG" 
1 ... MUlCtltlne 

f 

a symbol of hope. 

The Gothic Tower crowning the University of Iowa Hos
pital8 and CliniC8 i8 a familiar landmark to Iowa City 
re8idents. It i8 a 8ymbol of hope to thoulands of patients 
who come from every county in Iowa, every state in the 
nation, and several foreign countries to receive health care 
services here. 

The tower marks the largest university-owned teaching 
hOlpital in the nation and the only comprehensive tertiary
level h08pital in Iowa. Highly specialized health care ser
vices are provided by 937 doctors representing 16 clinical 
specialtie8 and 91subspecialtie8. The health care team also 
includes 1,100 nurse8 and approximately 4,000 other profe8-
lional and supporting staff. Together they 8erved 40,204 
inpatients and accommodated 318,056 ambulatory patient8 
during the la8t fi8cal year. 

JU8t a8 · the Univer8ity H08pitals are meeting the chal
Ie., the downtown area of Iowa City i8 gradually adapting 
to the challenge of change and growth with the latest addi
tion being Old Capitol Center. 

Old Capitol Center. the downtown enclosed shopping 
center, wlll proudly commemorate its Grand Opening Day 
on March 11, 1981 at 10:00 A.M. 
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NO~ICE 
For your convenience, 
TRAVEL SERVICES, Inc. Is 
now staying open MONDAY 
EVENINGS till 9:00 pm 
Phone 354-2424 

T ... v ....... I ••• 1nc. 
218 Flrlt Ave., lenoc:h & ClIeI! Bldg., Coralville 

COME WORSHIP 
Sunday 10 am 

OlD BRICK CHURCH • 
Cbnton & Market 

"The Virtue of 
an Illusion" 

Prof. Herbert Anderson 
Wartburg Seminary 

Lutheran Campus Mintstry 
alc-lca-aelc 

The Dally lowan/Jann"er W. Morrow 
:,I0/Il Sexton, director of ~.,.good School, d..crlbet IOUth roof of the gym. The lYSlem tav_ the echool 
; .... rcoliector,wIIlch con"''' of 128f1.t pi .... on the ,1,000 per ,Hr In heat .nd hot w.ter billa. 

. 
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,Quaker school heats gym 
jwith some help from above 
: .~ C hrlltlann. B.lk 
: St8ffWriler 

• 
: A solar collector at Scattergood School, a private 
: Quaker high school in West Branch, is producing 
: more energy than expected, but a lack of funds will 
, delay expansion of the system for up to one year. 
: The collector, consisting of 128 flat solar plates 
: manufactured by thf! Soloran Co. of Denver, is on the 
: south roof of the school's gymnasium overlooking In
: \erstate 80. 
: Solar energy gathered by the collector provides 
• most of the gymnasium's heat and hot water, said 
: Conrad Heins, who taught science at Scattergood and 
: oversaw construction of the building and its solar 
, system in. 1977. 

: JOHN SEXTON, director of Scattergood, said he 
: would like to expand the system by piping solar
: ~ted water to other buildings on the 42-acre 
• campus. 
; "But that will have to wait until other financial 
: priorities, like raising $90,000 for a new septic 
; system and $25,000 to cover our 1980 general budget 
· deficit, are tended to," Sexton said. 
: Heins , who is now division head of Jordan 
• College's Energy Institute in Cedar Springs, Mich., 

said that when the collector was built, no one knew 
• 00w mucb heat it could provide. "But it has far ex
J Cftded the heating r,equirements for the building, so 
• we've modified it to provide beat for the school's 
: com dryer ." 
: Every October, hot air from beneath the collector 
~ is blown into a silo next to the gymnasium where it 
• dries about 5,000 bushels of corn grown on the 
: school's 8O-acre farm. · 
: HEINS DEVELOPED plans last year to pipe 
: solar-beated water from the gymnasium to the girl's 
• dormitory and kitchen in Scattergood 's main 
: building, wltlch would "double utilization of the 
~ collector's heat, II he said. 
; The solar system saves Scattergood about $1 ,000 
: per year in heat and hot water bills for the gym
• nasium and $500-$600 per year in corn drying costs, 
: Heins said. Operation of the fan whicb moves air 
; IJJrougb the system costs about $100 per year , he 

said. 

A small percentage of the gymnasium's heat is 
provided by a propane furnace that automatically 
kicks in wben cloudy weather prevents the solar 
collector from heating up, Heins said. 

Heins said an additional $1 ,000 to $1 ,500 could be 
saved by using the solar-heated water in the school 's 
kitchen and the girls' dormitory. It would cost about 
$6 per year to pump the water. 

PIPES FOR the solar-heated water have already 
been purchased , Sexton said , but it will be six 
months to one year before the school has the $3,000 
needed to put them underground. 

Sexton said that in addition to the septic system 
and the budget deficit, the school must also raise 
money for a 9OO-cubic-foot frozen food locker and a 
new fire-alarm system. 

"After we find that money, we'n hopefully find 
$3 ,000 for the solar system," he said. 

The collector works by heating up wben sunlight 
strikes the plates, and the beat is transferred to air 
circulated at the rate of 5,OOO-cubic-feet per minute 
beneath the collector, Heins said. 

The hot air is then blown througb ducts to the gym
nasium wbere it is used as heat, or into a 65-ton bin of 
washed gravel, where the heat is transferred to the 
rock and stored up to three days , Heins said. 

TO RETRIEVE heat from the gravel, cool air is 
blown through the bin, where it is heated by the rock 
and then directed to the gymnasium or to an air
water heat exchanger. 

The heat exchanger circulates water through 50 
feet of three-quarter-inch copper tubing which 
transfers heat from the air to the water. The hot 
water is then stored in two 120-gallon tanks and used 
for the locker room showers and the school laundry , 
Heins said. 

Scattergood received federal funds in 1976 to build 
the solar collector after the school was chosen by the 
U.S. Department of Energy to be one of 32 institu
tions across the nation participating in a federal 
solar heating and cooling demonstration program. 

About 80 percent of the solar system's $100,000 cost 
was paid by the Department of Energy. The cost of 
the entire gymnaSium, including the solar system, 
was approximately $250,000. 

Lincoln-Merc,-,ry A~nounces 

SPIRIT OF '81 • • 

10% Cash· Savings Plan 
Cash rebates ranging from $600-$1769 

on Cougar XR7, Cougar, Capri, Zephyr, Lincoln Town Car 
and Continental Mark VI models. 
LIMITED TIME OFFER. 
·Based on 10% of I'II8nufacturllf's suggested base price. 

MID-WINTER LYNX SALE 
CONTINUES! 

We have Just received a .peclal factory allocation of exciting 1981 Mercury 
Lynx. These cars have frO/ll wheel drive, 41PMd ovll'd ..... 11 ..... _I0Il, 
Michelin ..... ..fIeIted redl.1 tlr .. , reclining clolllllld vi"" ...... ,.. Win-
dow dIfroItlf, hHVJ duty.,....".nd much more. JU81100k allhe EPA 
milage ratlngsl rGl' 

WHILE THEY LAST! 44~. ~:'~ 

~ (5) 3 DOOR .5799 ~ (5) 5 DOOR .S1991ndudea 
HATCHBACKS _ &"_ Ih/pping WAGONS Ih/pping +wl __ + ... &~ 

.-----------BULLE11NIII---------
Finance your new LYNX, or any 12 99 % 
other M.~cury, Lincoln or Datsun .. _ 
from our Invento at - I'Irn 

124 W. ""to" 

MARV 
HARTWIG 

, INCORPORATED 
MERCURY 

Limited Time Offer. 
Ask your SBlBS{J6rSon 

for dBtlliis. 

. *' .,A --. '- .... _. 
"' ....... IIIPG ........ y .. ..., .. e · - ................ - .... I00I_ -_ .......... ---......... _ .. __ ... ---... _ .. 

The Daily Iowan Classified Ads 
• 

Top: Th .. e pl.nl, Ir. growing In lhe echool', gr"nhoul., which II IOI.r 
hHted. Tamper.luru In the gr"nhOUH hive n.ver dropped below frftzlng. 
Above: S.xton expl.lne 10 01 report.r Chrlltllnne B.lk how lhe echool h .. 
modified '" IYlt.." to dry .pproxlmltll, 5,000 bUlhell of corn per , •• r. 

Latin American Students Association presents 

Brazilian Carnival '81 
tfONIGHT 8 pm - 2 am FREE 
Triangle. Ballroom, Third Floor, IMU 
Prize for best costume. Cash bar, dancing. 
This ad sponsored by Gilda Imports, 215 Iowa Ave. 

Auto Loan Interest Break 
To ISB& T Customers 

II 

Beginning February 20th and running through 
March 6th. Iowa State Bank & Trust Co_ is offer
ing this special low interest rate to actively 
depositing customers who purchase a new auto 
from an Iowa City/ Coralville auto dealer. 

* 12,99% interest rate - up to 36 months 
* minimum 20% down 

• Customers must meet our normal credit criteria. 

We've made $1 ,000,000 available'for this special 
promotion. 50 come in today to take advantage 
of special low interest rates on new auto loans. 

After all, we 're going to be your bank .. . if we 
aren 't already . 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 
1025. Clinton St ,'Iowa City. Iowa 52240 319-338-3625 MEMBER FDIC 

Autobanks: 110 1st Avenue in Coralville' 
Keokuk 51. & Highway 6 Bypass.' and 325 5. Clinton in Iowa City_ 

'24 Hour Convenient Banking Locations. 
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'Advising' EI Salvador 
The Ronald Reagan administration is studying proposals to send 

more weapons and advisers to El Salvador. Senate Republican 
leader Howard Balter said after a recent meeting with Reagan 
that such support would be."elltirely appropriate." 

These proposals, backed by the Pentagon, betray a fatal lack of 
understanding of the revolutionary movements in Third World na
tions and an obstinate devotion to plans that have proved ineffec
tive in the past. 

Revolutionary movements arise because the people of a nation 
feel they are victims of state terrorism and state theft. The 
Soviets are quick to exploit such feelings, but they do not cause 
them. When the United States aligns itself with forces seeking to 
perpetuate state terrorism and theft, it becomes guilty in the eyes 
of the people. 

The Reagan administration, by clinging to the idea that such 
revolutions are exte.rnal, binds itself to military responses that are 
'more appropriate to invasion than to popular rebellion. 

The negotiated settlement of the rebellion in Rhodesia is a bet
ter model. The last U.S. administration recognized that the 
"rebels," despite communist support, had legitimate grievances. 
By negotiating with the Rhodesian government and its opposition, 
Great Britain and the United States brought an end to the fighting, 
and a democratically elected government was installed. 

Robert White, former U.S. ambassador to El Salvador/has said 
that the biggest threat to the Salvadoran government comes from 
right-wing military forces within the government. Sending arms to 
the military. strengthens them at the expense of more moderate 
elements within the government who hope to solve the problems 
by eliminating the causes of popular discontent. 

Salvadoran President Jose Napoleon Duarte has said that he 
would prefer economic help, which could strengthen efforts such 
as land reforms, rather than military aid. Siding with oppressive 
elements in a civil war is a mistake that only accelerates the 
polarization in that nation; Reagan should recoinize the lessons 
from history and send butter - not guns - to El Salvador. 

Linde ~huppener 
Staff Writer 

United Way' donations 
The VI Faculty Sen~te has voted against allowing on-campus 

solicitation by the United Way. The senate has good reasons for its 
OPPOSition, but the United WilY needs funds. A compromise should 
be reached. 

The Faculty Senate allows lists of names to be given to the Un
ited Way, which then may send letters to UI employees to seek 
contributions. Mail solicitation, however, has been largely ineffec
tive. VI employees contributed only $61,800 last year, making the 
ill ninth among Big Ten universities in total donations. 

The United Way wants ill employees to be able to seek contribu
tions while on the job, a practice allowed by other Big Ten univer
sities. The senate is opposed; according to some professors who 
were at the VI when on-campus solicitation was allowed, depart
ment heads often made the collections, and employees fe~t 
obligated to donate. . 

This type of situation is inapproprfute, but it is clear that the Un
ited Way needs the money. The United Way of Johnson County is 
$33,000 short of its 1980 fundraising goal of about $300,000. To be 
sure, that goal is much higher than last year's; nonetheless, it is 
based on community needs. Those needs will become more acute 
as governmental social programs are cut back. 

The senate recognizes this, and it recently encouraged faculty 
members to help solicit funds off campus. Although this move will 
help the United Way, it does not address senate members' con
cerns. An employee is in the same position no matter where her or 
his department head or supervisor collects contributions. 

A better move would be to allow on-campus solicitation, but pre
vent department heads or supervisors from collecting the funds , 
The United Way's interests would be served, and faculty mem
bers' fears would be calmed. 

Mike Connelly 
Editor 

Freedom of speech? 
It is indicative of the current political climate that a simple 

remark can result in a Secret Service investigation. 
Tom Jackson, a 22-year-()ld political sci~ce major at Iowa State 

University, was interrogated by Secret Service officers after mak
ing a simple political analogy at a Jan. 21 Student Union Board 
meeting. To illustrate a point about political allegiance, Jackson 
said, "I 'could be the president's supporter this morning and his 
assassin tonight." 

The comment got a few laughs from board members, and 
Jackson continued to take part in the discussion of whether stu
dents should be elected or appointed to the board. 

A complaint about the remark began a chain of events that led to· 
the Secret Service investigation. The complaint was made to 
David Henry, assistant to ISU President W. Robert Parks. Henry 
contacted Dean Drake, head of Campus Security, and Drake con
tacted the Secret Service. When Secret Service officers ap
proached Jackson, they took his photograph, gathered handwriting 
samples and pressured him into signing a waiver that allows the 
Secret Service to review his medical and psychiatric records. 

Apparently no official misconduct took place. But the practice of 
. informing the authorities about another's offhand comments is 

frightening and should be questioned. "Naming names" may be 
encouraged in totalitarian societies, but it has no place here. 

M • ......., RCNlCh 
Managing Editor 
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Ray: 

. Reagan '5 hotline to vivid • .' for s 
Images · ::.!:r.',!""'" 

WASffiNGTON - The most impor
tant question here these days is, of 
course, the fate of President Ronald 
Reagan's new economic policy. But 
what everyone really wants to know is 
just who is responsible for those dandy 
new images Reagan is using in his 
speeches. 

In his first speech on the economy I 
the president described the seven 
million unemployed this Way: "tf thef 
stood in a line, allowing three feet for 
each person, the line <would reach from 
the coast of Maine to California." 

Then, addressing Congress the other 
night, Reagan felt obliged to describe 
just how much $1 trillion can be. "I've 
been trying to think of a way to il
lustrate how big it really is," he said. 
"The best I could come up with is to 
say that a stack of $1,000 bills in your 
hand only four inches high would make 
you a millionaire. A trillion dollars 
would be a stack of $1 ,000 bills 67 miles 
high. 

President Reagan: 
fAA Irllllon dollara would be a alack of 
$1,000 billa 87 mile. high." 

welfare burden. If all the welfare 
recipients were laid head to toe, how 
far would they stretch?" 

Then the memo comes back : " If 
they're of average length, from Boston 
to Austin." 

Or David Stockman calls to ask, " If 
all the people complaining about the 
budget cuts were stacked up like 
cordwood, how big a stack would there 
be?" The computef whirs and replies : 
"Bigger than the World Trade Center. 

Or the secretary of the treasury 
wants to know, "If all the people fudg
ing on their income tax returns were 
gathered together, how big a crowd 
would that be?" Tbe computer goes 
whiz and replies : "Big enough to fill 

. Yankee Stadium at least 14 times." 
The possibilities are obviously en

dless. 

iverse in these terms: " If a bulletfirel 
from a Maxim gun kept its muzzle • 
velocity unimpaired, it would take 
seven years to reach the sun.' 

Now that is something to think about. 

THE TROUBLE with this business, 
once the president gets involved, is 
that everyone feels obliged to get into 
the act. The other night United Press 
International figured out that a tril\i0ll0 
dollar stack of $1,000 bills would only 
be 63.l miles high. UPT was obviously 
packing those bills tighter tban 
Reagan. Quibble, quibble. 

And as for the length of that employ· 
ment line, we figured out it really de
pends on whether you start in Port1aDl 
or Bar Harbor and whether you only go 
as far west as Riverside or all the way 
to Long Beach. 

REAGAN HAS always liked tbis kind THEN YOU'VE also got to consider 
of thing. As a candidate he used to talk the thickness of the people. Sintt r 
about how all the paperwork prepared they're unemployed, they're probably GerJIl()I}(j by the federal bureaucracy in a single thinner than the average, right? On the 

NOW YOU have to admit that is year "would cover the District of other hand, a lot of them are manual 
pretty graphic . And it may be helpfulln & WitC<JVer Columbia from border to border in 25 workers and they tend to be Diner 
following the debate to see things in layers of paper." He would then add, than average. Andanotberthing: WbeII 
such terms. But the real question is, "Maybe that wouldn 't be such a bad the line gets to the Rockies, do y~ 
where does he get those figures? somewhere in the bowels of the White idea," and, predictably, the folks cover them or go around them? That 

There seem to be only two possible House, probably down in the basement, would cheer. makes a difference, you know, and y~ 
answers, neither very reassuring. One there is a Special Assistant for Vivid Indeed, candidate Reagan had a lot can't have the president of the U.S. iii 
possibility . obviously, is tbat the Images, who is probably a Republican of those, although S<lme of them were A. passing on bum statistics, 
Leader of the Free World is culling gnome wearing a green eyeshade and less precise. For example: "If all the It's not simple to come up with those 
figures from the filler items of hunched over a desk with a calculator faUn tlle federal budget was rendered figures _ unless, of course, you have a 
Reader's Digest. But no president and a book of statistics. into soap, you could wash the world." 'gnome with a computer in the base- It 
deserves to be accused of that, par- There is a lot of literary precedent ment ot the White House. 
ticularly during what is supposed to be EVERY SO often he gets a call from for this type of thing. In "The Outline 
the honeymoon period. Ed Meese, wbo tells him, for example, of History," for example, H.G. Wells Copyright 1981 by The Chicago Tribune-

Opi~~~;~~~ b~;k;tb;ltti~k;t i~tte;;N;'~ght J 
To tbe edltor: 

As the Hawks continue their drive 
toward the Big Ten championship and 
the NCAA tournament, the Board in 
Control of A thIetics is formulating the 
policy for post-season tournament 
tickets. In the first round of the tourna
ment, the UI will be allotted 250 
tickets, of which 90 will go to the stu

.dents. 
When students bought their season 

tickets they had the opportunity to sign 
up for the post-season lottery. Ac
cording to Randy Nielsen, the stUdent 
representative to the Board in Control 
of Athletics, the question to be 
answered is whether students who win 
the lottery should draw one or two 
tickets. Considering that there are only 
90 tickets in the first round, what would 
students who are in the lottery prefer? 

If yoll signed up for the lottery and 
would like some input on the decision, 
now is the time to be beard. Please call 

DOONESBURY . 

Letters 
or write Nielson or the Student Senate 
and voice your concern. 

Sbeldon Schur 
Student Senator 

Consumer protection 
To tbe edltor: 

The time bas corne for us to have our 
say! So far I had stayed out of the fight 
for the negitive check~ff system, but 

after reading Aaron Barlow's letter this time. There is only one person 10 
(DI, Feb. 24) I realized that attacking handle all of these complaints. We may 
the Iowa Public Interest Research appear slow on occasion but the job 
Group was not enough for some people. gets done. 
He also attacked the Consumer Protec· Our main cOlKern is that the coo· 
tion Service. sumer gets a fair deal in the markel· 

Barlow attacked us by saying ; "Out- place, and tljat the merchants do not 
side its Consumer Protection Service have to accept unfair demands. Some 
- which does little more than alert may think we do nothing more tbaJi j I 

consumers can do for themselves .... " what consumers could do for them' 
Aside from insulting those who have selves, bllt few of our clients would see 
sougbt help here, it's a factually wrong it that way .... 
statement. In eight months of active We feel we have been unjustly judged • , 
service in 1980, this office recovered by someone who does not understand 
ov-:r $10,850 for area consumers on the workings of this office or the hours 
valid complaints. The reason their put in by those helping otbers who need 
complaints were brought to this office assistance. Futhermore, these critics j . 

was that they had written to the com- do not care to know about it. We feel 
panies involved and had gotten no our record of cases and complaints 
response whatsoever. We got the ball fully explain and account for our 
rolling in dealing with these com· worthwhile work. 
panies. . Sharon R. Smith 

The Consumer Protection Service of- Consumer Protection Service 
fice has an overload of complaints at cobrdlna tor 

by Garry Trudeau 
L.tt .... 
policy 
Letters to the editor musl 
be typed and must be 
signed. UnSigned or un
typed lellers will nol be 
considered lor public. 
lion. Letters should In· 
clude the writer ', 
telephone number. which 
\ifill not be published. 8nd 
address. which will bf 
wllt1held upon reQuel~1. 
Le.lters should be briel, . 
and The Dally low,n 
r~serves the right to edit 
lor length and clarity. 



t · : Reagan , thatcher talk economics 
S . ~~OO" ~'=:,:"i ........ , ... "'d, tho • 

I Western democracies must "resolve to 
I WASHINGTON - British Prime prevail against those who deny our 
I MiDlster Margaret Thatcher and Presl- ideals and threaten our way of life." 

dent Reagan, kindred political souls REAGAN SAID, "The responsibility 
dedicated to the same economic (or freedom is ours to share." 
philosophy, resolved Thursday to main- As she looked out on a tri-colored sea 
lain close ties as Utey seek to promote of miniature Union Jacks raised by 
world freedom. about 400 observers 01) the South Lawn, 

'11Ie two leaders sounded similarly Thatcher said her message to the 
optimistic and friendly notes in president "is that we in Britain stand 
remarks at the start and conclusion of with you." 
tWo boors of White House discussions "When you look for friends , we will 
on tile world economy, Middle East oil, be there ," she pledged. 
Soviet expansionism, Central and The Reagan-Thatcher talks also 
Soutll America and Africa . dealt with the Western industrial 

Later in the day, before a state din- democracies' upcoming July economic 
aer in her honor at the White House, summit in Ottawa. White House press 
Thatcher met with senior members of secretary Jim Brady said an un
boIb bouses o! Congress and told them specified "potential" future summit in 
the Western allies must fight hostile Mexico presumably to deal with North-
forces together. South relations was also discussed. 

"ONE HEARS the predictions of 
doom and gloom everywhere. We have 
the resources to overcome them," she 
said. "We have great faith in the 
future. " 

The battle between freedom and 
communism " is a battle for men's, 
minds, as well ," she said. "We are 
faced with hostilities and subversion. 
We will have to consider together how 
to fight that battle," 

At the White House, the prime 
minister acknowledged the free world 
bas "enormous problems ... there have 
aiways been enormous problems." 

The two leaders met alone for 30 
minutes and then joiJIed British 
Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington and 
Secretary of State Alexander Haig for 
expanded talks. 

"I REALLY regard it as the begiM
ing of a process of consultation," 
Thatcher said as she and Reagan par
ted company. 

Thatcher and Reagan are staunch 
conservative advocates of free enter
prise. The British economy, however, 
is in considerably worse condition than 
the American. 

"But I believe together we have the 
capacity to solve some of them, and 
those which we do not solve I believe 
we can improve so that we can set 
them on their way to a solution in the 

Critics charge tbat Reagan's devo
tion to supply-side economic theories 
favored by his guest will doom the U.S. 
economy to the same slump that has 
gripped Britian during the two-year 
Thatcher stewardship. 

Prime Mlnllter Margaret Thatch .... the flret major Allied leader to Yilit Pr .. l· 
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DES MOINES - With the current condition of 
state revenues, an 8 percent aMual pay raise for un
ionized state employees is more realistic than the in
crease of 21 percent over two years sought by 
workers, Gov. Robert Ray said Thursday. 

Ray emphaSized that higher salaries would be con
sidered only if there are significant improvements in 
the economy. 

On Monday, an arbitrator sided with the state's 
final offer to unionized employees, saying workers 
should receive a 16 percent pay increase over the 
next two years. 

Ray, who was attending the National Governorls 
Conference in Washington when the ruling was 
made, said the decision by Robert Mueller, a 
Madison, Wis., labor lawyer, was a relief. 

"We're pleased ," he said. "We think it can be 
financed. That was a great worry of ours." 

OFFICIALS OF the American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Employees sought the 21 per
cent increase for it! 13.500 state employee members. 

Ray reminded reporters Iowa faces a zero balance 
at the end of the fiscal year - June 30 - and 
emphasized, "tbere's got to be more than a zero 

Pas raises for judges, who have complained recen
tly that low state pay forces them back into private 
practice, probably would be about 8 percent, Ray 
conceded . 

"They will share in the increases to the same ex
tent as others," he said. " We can do only what we 
can afford to do." 

Despite the drawback of low pay, Ray said, there 
are many rewards of working for the state. " We 
have good working hours ," he quipped, seriously 
adding that most employees get "great satisfaction 
in being public servants." 

ON ANOTHER subject, Ray agreed there should 
be more "coordination and cooperation" between 
correctional officials, the state Board of Parole and 
the state Department of Social Services. But he said 
legislators should proceed carefully in consideration 
of changing the parole system. 

"You just can 't push a computer button and up 
pops the name of a person who must go out," Ray 
said. "There must be human evaluation too. We 
think there should be an evaluation of these people 
and also evaluation of plans." 

A legislative committee is considering changes in 
the parole system designed to relieve overcrowding 
and better equate incarceration time with the crime. 

Judge's ruling on federal funding 
called major setback for Title IX 

DETROIT (UP! ) - A federal judge says colleges 
and public schools need not prqvide equal athletic 
programs for men and women if they use no federal 

, funds for those specific sports. 
The ruling was called the first major setback for 

Title IX, which sought to provide equal athletic op
portunities for girls and women. 

The suit was filed against the Ann Arbor public 
schools and demanded establisbment of a girls' high 
school golf team. 

U.S, District Judge Cllarles Joiner said Congress' 
original intent in approving Title IX in 1972 has been 
misinterpreted by the U.S. Department of Health 
and Human Services. 

IN A RULING released Wednesday, Joiner said Ti
tle IX was meant to ban sex discrimination in the 

Flight rehearsal finished 
(UPI ) - Astronauts John Young and Robert Crip

pen completed their final full-scale flight rehearsal 
Thursday for launch in early April on the maiden or
bital night of the space shuttle Columbia. 

The two astronauts simulated the 541k-hour mis
sion in a computer-operated spacecraft simulator at 
the Johnson Space Center. 

book sale 
100.'s of new quality sale 
books by a galaxy of 
authors including 

Rita Mae Brown 
Elizabeth Hardwick 
John Hawks 
Gabriel Garcia Marquez 
E.B. White 
Petrach 
Giants 

operation of education programs receiving financial 
assistance. 

"The argument is one that has been put forward 
for a number of years," said Chuck Guerrier, direc
tor of the Women's Law Fund in Cleveland and 
author of a recent book on Title IX. 

"The switch is they've found a judge that bought 
it. H 

Guerrier called Joiner's ruling "discouraging." 
"Granted, it's only tbe decision of one court and 

one judge, but that 's a start," he said. 
"1 think the ramifications will be disastrous. A lot 

of school boards will read this decision and say, 
'Great! Now we don't have to offer anything in 
women's athletics if we don 't want to. 

"It gives them a legal justification to refuse to be 
responsive to the needs of women." 

Good today thru Sunday March 1. 

Tropical 

Buy one TROPICAL FISH It the 
regular price ... g.t the lecond 
~ne for only'·. 

RIVERFEST '81 
Is Looking for Volunteers! 

Come and join our committees In plan
ning Rlverfest '81 on Sunday, March I, 
at 6:00 in the Yale Room, IMU. 

Riverfest is April Z4-26. 
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Housnc HfALTI-I 
for the PROFESSIONAL 

A Seminar for Health Care Professionals 
Dr. James Kwako, MD 

March 11 -Iowa City -Carousel Inn 
Partidpants of this seminar will develop' greater 
awareness of the origins of disease, develop assess
ment skills for identifying stress & preventive health 
patterns in own life. Learn 10 Commandments of 
Health, A-B-C's of Message, Healthful Diet, Exercise, 
ute Stress, and analyze own Purpose in Ufe Test. 
Qualifies for nursing CEU's. For more infonnation or 
to register (pre-registration required), contact: 

NURSING EDUCATION ASSOCIATES/ INC. 

Thieves Market 
Sunday, March 1 

10 am • 5 pm 
Main Lounge, IMU 

Large variety of fine 
Handcrafted Items 

Sponsored by University of Iowa 
Fine Arts Council 

be brief, 
Daily low.n 

right to edll 
and clarity. 

,prairie lights books 
"best bookstore within hundreds of miles" 

-O.M. Regl.,., 

RN 
~~~.~¥ 

NURSERY • 
GARDEN CENTER COORS DISTRIBUTING COMPANY 

100 I . linn open till 8 plTi M • Th 
1901 Lower Muscatine Rd. Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
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Don't Miss the 
Best Party of 
the Year 

BRAZIUAN 
CARNAVAL'81 
Friday 27, 
8:00 pm·2:00 am 
Triangle Ballroom, 
lMU 
Cash Bar 
$1.00 Donation 
Costumes 

Learning to cope aher a 
disabling stroke or injury is 
never easy. But with the 
help of Easter Seal 
occupational therapists 

• 
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DRFAMING YOUR WAY 
TO GREATER HEALni 

A Seminar for Health Care Professionals 
·Dr. James Kwako, MD 

March 10 -Iowa City - Carousel Inn 
Partidpants of this seminar will recognize self un· 
derstanding that can result from developing an ap· 
predation for dreams & their significance. Through 
learning the interpretation process, dreams can be 
useful to improve physical health, inter· relationships & 
creativity skills. Qualifies for nursing CEU's. For infor· 
mation or to register (pre·registration required), con· 
tact: 

NURSING EDUCATION ASSOCIATES/INC. 
1011 • IlCOUll. lOll. mil' ""111111-"'_ 
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the daily tasks of living can ~========:=:=:============I be made manageable Ii 

I· City ';~~dalism arrests increase 
Iy ScIpio Thom .. 
Staff Writer 

Citing a study done by the Vandalism 
Prevention Committee this summ@r, Swain 
blamed UI students for much of the van· 
dalism in Iowa City. 

Overall, police statistics show more than 
a 13 percent drop in total arrests, with 
police making 2,633 arrests in January 1981 
compared with 3,034 in January 1980. The 
bulk of those arrests - 2,348 last year and 
2,179 this year - were parking violations. 

again. Irs one of many 
vital services supported 
by your contribution. 
Because you care enough 
to give. 

For people 
with 
dl .. bllltle. The Iowa City Police Department 

arrested seven more people for vandalism 
last month than in January 1980, crime 
statistics show. 

The department reported 11 vandalism· 
.related arrests in January 1981, compared 
to four such arrests in January 1980. And 
the number of reported vandalism incidents 
increased 4.5 percent. Police received ill 
vandalism complaints last month compared 
with 106 in January 198(). 

"II kids feel they have an investment in a 
community, they won't strike out at that 
community when they are frustrated," 
Swain said. College students, he said, have 
a decreased sense of community because of 
the short time they live in Iowa City. 

Miller attributed the decrease in traffic ~:::====~" 
arrests to compliance with even-odd park· 

Iowa City Police Chief Harvey Miller said 
he did not know why vandalism complaints 
increased last month. and offered no hope 
of reducing vandalism in the future. 

"VANDALISM IS a random act and ob
viously we can't predict beforehand where 
it will happen." Miller said . • 
. Jim Swain, director of United Action for 

Youth and a member of the Iowa City
Coralville Vandalism Prevention Commit· 
tee, said if vandalism cannot be stopped, it 
could be reduced. 

January crime statistics also show a 43 
percent increase in the number of drunk 
driving arrests. In January 1980, 13 drunk 
driving arrests were made compared with 
23 drivers arrested last month. 

MILLER AGAIN said be could offer no 
explanation for the increase, Saying only 
that "all the officers are alert at spotting 
these sort of things." 

Police reported eight public intoxication 
arrests in January 1981, compared with 19 
in January 1980, while disorderly conduct 
arrests were up to 12 last month compared 
with five in January 1980. Miller said disor
derly conduct arrests have probably in
creased because har owners are kicking out 
more unruly customers. 

ing system. . 

THE NUMBER of burglaries reported 
last month dropped more than 23 percent 
compared with January 1980, but police 
made no burglary arrests last month. 
Police received 48 burglary complaints last 
month, while in January 1980 they received 
63 burglary reports and made three arrests. 

"Burglary is a very difficult crime to 
solve," Miller said . " It's a crime of 
availability and opportunity, and citizens 
are just going to have to protect them· 
selves. " 

Other serious crimes, such as theft, rape 
and serious assault, kept pace with -last 
year in both arrests and complaints. Theft 
arrests showed the biggest increase at 8 
percent. 

Nader endorses 
PIRG funding plan 

~natEt~L-_______________ C_o_nt_ln_ue_d_f_rO_m_~ __ ge __ 1 

The negative check-off funding plan is a "hyper· 
democratic system,' consumer advocat~ Ralph 
Nader said Thursday. 

The system is democratic because it gives stu
dents a "second chance" to ask for their money 
back, said Nader. who spoke at the UI as part of 
National Engineers' week. 

said. Hagemann said he would Cavor 
the Iowa PIRG proposal 

Although senators opposing the 
negative check-off system suggested 
the debate, no group accepted respon· 
sibilty for organizing the event. 

.. (Iowa) PIRG should sponsor it to 
keep the issue open," Schur said. 

said she has heard "via the grapevine 
that the administration realizes there's 
money to be made on programming 
concerts. " 

Students should continue to be 
responsible Cor orgattizing campus con
certs because student groups need 
those profits, she said. 

FUTURE 
MEDICAL 
STUDENTS: 

Find out how you can 
have tu~ion. books and 
lees PAID - receive 
$485 per month - and 
compete for intemship 
and residency programs. 

Comad: 
TSO! 
Dale Buckingham 
3839 Merle Hay Rd. 
Des MOines, IA 50310 

Call Collect: 
(515) 284·4774 

. OBEY LICENSE LAWS ... 

/ 

' .... 

To GUlrlntee the Return of LOlt Petl: 
" 

All dogs and cats over the age of Ii months must be vaCCinated 
against rabies and licensed with the City of Iowa City . Penalty 

. Dlldllne he. been extended 10 M.rch 31. 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE· Fill out the application below and mail 
to: Animal Shelter. 410 E. Washington, iowa City, Iowa 52240 

FEES: 25¢ for puppies and kittens under 6 months. 
S2.00/year for Spayed Females or neutered Males. 
S10.00/year for Unaltered Females or Males. 

r------------------------------, I IOWA CITY PET LICENSE APPLICATION I 
I I 
I Owner Phone I 
I I 
I Address I I 

I I 
I Breed Color I , 
I I ' 
I Pet's Name Age Include Your RIbIte I 
I Sex: Vaccination Certlllcalt I 
I male_ neutered male_ lemale_ spayed_ .nd Chick I 
~---------------------_________ J 
, • 1 

, 
, Your flblft certificate, "cen", .nd city tag 

will be returned to you by m.lI. 
Quntlon.? C.II 358-5215 

Under the negative check-off plan proposed by the 
UI chapter of the Iowa Public Interest Research 
Group, students would mark a box on a fee card if 
they do not want to contribute $3 to Iowa PIRG. lowa 
PIRG members say th~ $3 would be refundable at 
any time during the semester. 

IOWA PIRG Assistant Director 
Marty Hopkinson said the consumer 
advocate group " will love to do the 
debate anytime." But she said she ex· 
pects the senate to organize the debate. 

The senate also voted to oppose tui· '--=:;;:==:;::: 
tion tax credits "on the grounds of 

restricted accessibility and higher I~~;;~!!!~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~i costs to the taxpayer. " 

Tbe senate also approved a resolu· 
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Nader, who founded the PIRG organization, said 
that there are two ways to fund student groups in the 
United States. Qne plan calls Cor trustees of univer
sities to alloea te the fees, with little student input. 
The other, the negative check-off, calls Cor a r~feren· 
dum or petition drive for support and allows students 
to have money refunded, he said. 

In other action, the senate voted to 
protest a plan by UI administrators to 
take over the role of the Student Com· 
mission On Programming and Enter· 
talnment. 

tion criticizing President Ronald 
Reagan for supporting the government 
of EI Salvador and postponed discu~· 
sion of a bill that would permit referen· 
dums to be placed on !enate election 
ballots. 

Alvarez Guitars 
factory Authorized Sale 

One day only 

, One of every 750 

"After the majority wins, the winners turn around 
and give the losers a second chance," he said. 

• 
NadeLr _____ c_o_n_ti_nU_ed __ fr_O_m_p_a_ge __ l 

gave the employee a $10,000 award. 
The employee bought a boat with the money, hut 

found only pollution when he went fishing. "So he 
bought a camera and took pictures of the pollution," 
Nad~r said. "Tbat's a real patriot." 

In concluding his speech, Nader called on students 
to take the lead in encouraging whistle blowing, and 
again urged them to take a second look at 
technology . 

Students. he said, "wiU never be as free again in 
. their lives - to pioneer. to think, to challenge." 

FANTASTIC 
SAVINGS 

, 

INVENTORY REDUCTION SALE 
To meke room for new 

Spring Merchandl .. 

3 DAYS ONLY 

30% OFF 
All Bed, Bath a 

Table Linen 
(In stock) 

Friday, Feb. 27 
thru Sun. March 1 

Your chance to 
Save Big On: 

• Table LInen. • Spreads 
~ Shower Curtains • Sheets 

• Towels • Comforters 
• Kitchen LInens • Dust Ruffles 

• and more 

~~ ~iJren ~/()get 
1" 311 KIrkwood Ave· 351·1099 

Open Sun 12 -5; Mon . Sat 10 . 5 
\ 

Senate 'Vice President Kathy Tobin 

The Daily Iowan 

A. unique collector', item for the Hawkeye fan . Silk·screened in 
black and white glola enamel ink; on lightweight, unbreakable, 
PLEXIGLASe in your choice of gold mirror or "Hawkeye" yellow. 
Set in a glo. black enameled oak frame. Includes hardware for 
hanging. Packa~ in a custom·made box ready for shipping 
and / or gift giVing. 

Where can tile Herky collection 
be p~rch .. ed7 , 

I 
'01IYa , ....... Court 

low. CIty, low. 
Ph •• , .... 

Sat. Feb .. 28th 
· 10am .-5pm 

30% -50% Off 
Alvarez factol)J representatives will .be on hand all day to answer 
your questions 

No factol)J seconds 
No -finish d~fects 
All 1st quality Alvarez guitars 

Played and endorsed professionally by Hany Chapin, Jon 
Anderson (Yes), Michael McDonald & Pat Simmons (Doobie 
Brothers), Alex Lifeson (Rush), Timothy B. Schmidt (Poco, The 
Eagles), Barbara Mandrell, Porter Wagoner & others. 

Prices from $7500 to $59500 

All backed by the Music Shop's 
famous service & trade-in guarantee. 

Register for free Alvarez 
guitar to be given away. 

. The Music Shop 
College Street Plaza Downtown 351·1755 

10·9 Mon.·Thurs. 10·5 Tues., Wed., Sat. 
Now open Sundays 12·5 

\ 
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,est said that in a human case, one 
' ('JJl deal with an abnormal limb, but 
lie severe mental deficiency" is dif· 
IiIDIt. 
Rats were used in the study hecjluse 

JCientists have extensive knowledge of 
rat brains from previous laboratory 
,art. A rat's brain is slightly less 
lII'eloped at birth than is a human 
~, West said. 
!be entire 22 days of the rat's gesta

!ill term is equivalent only to the first 
Iilth months of the human term. 

rHE STUDY was funded with 
plO,iKXl from the N aUonal Institution 
!II Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism. West 

, !lid he wants to continue the study 
rItb several grants, including $5,000 
from the Na ti onal Council on 
~olism. 

West said that in future studies he 
IGUId like to pinpoint the time during 
lie pregnancy when alcohol is most 
angerous to the unborn child, to look 
II post·natal effects and define a 
"threshold" of the smallest amount of 
aJcOOol that can cause fetal alcohol 
!YDdrome. 

I , 
I 

West said that drinking patterns and 
binges - for example, onf half-pint of 
disiey every 1 V2 ·hours for five to six 
Pirs - maya be significant factor in 
eausing defects. Smoking and drug 
ubits may also contribute to the syn· 
drome. 

I 
I 
I ' 
I 

IClud. Your R.bI. I 
leein.lion Certiflclt. I 
,d Check , _________ J 

Id elty tag 
neil. 

"If we establish something ·is 
IIrmful, a person has the right to know 
~ is harmful before (the condition oc

)," West said. 
• 1I.l« 

CHILDREN afflicted with the syn· 
drome may have a sma)) head with a 
broad, flat face and misshapen eyes, 

-;;;;;;;;;;;;;~; sIo" prenatal growth resulting in short 
!! leight, and misshapen and abnormal 

limbs. Heart defects are a less com· 

irs 
Sale 

mon characteristic. 

, . One of every 750 children born in the 
UDited States is afflicted with the syn
drome. Dr. James Hanson of the Ul 
Hospitals Pediatrics Department, said 
~ pediatric clinics see a bout 100 
severe cases of the syndrome every 

year. At the present time, Hanson and 
his colleagues are treating 10 cases, he 
said. 

In an August 1977 article in the 
British Journal of Hospital Medicine, 
Hanson said that in a study of heavy
drinking women in the Boston area, 
only two of 'll infants born to the 
women were considered normal; 47 
percent of the infants had prenatal 
defects and 67 percent had abnormal 
post-natal growth, with an IQ of 80 or 
lower at seven years of age. 

THE ALCOHOLIC woman , who 
drinks more than five ounces of alcohol 
daily, has a 40 percent chance of 
producing an abnormal child, Hanson 
said in an article from the Journal of 
Pediatrics in March 1978. 

There is no cure, he said, but a good 
environment and a close watch for 
'further medical defects may help the 
child afflicted with the syndrome. 

Hanson said that fetal alcohol syn
drome, although hard to predict as a 
disorder, may be more serious than 
Down's Syndrome because the alcohol 
syndrome is " 100 percent un· 
necessary." 

Although there is no evidence on the 
amount of alcohol that may be safely 
consumed, Hanson suggested that 
pregnant women avoid drinking 
alcohol. 

ALONG WITH psychiatrists and 
counselors, the pediatricians work 
with the families of fetal alcoholic 
children, especially the mother who 
100'111 J~I ~xtreqlely' guilty after the 
birth. 

It's a difficult thing to handle, but it 's 
not a problem likely to go away," Han
son said. If trends in social drinking 
continue, the number of younger 
women in fetal alcohol cases may rise . 
He said several states are alerting 
school-age girfs to the seriousness of 
consuming alcohol during pregnancy. 

"The Public Health Service has 
targeted fetal alcohol a symbolic issue 
for needed change in our lifestyle," 
Hanson said. 
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Creekside residents put in pitch 
t() receive funds for floOd control '$$$ 
., Thereee .,... 
StaffWrtter , 

Creekside area residents told members of the Iowa 
City Committee on Community Needs and city plan
ners Thursday that Ralston Creek flooding .ffects 
homes in their southeastern Iowa City neighborhood. 

" About 20 people from the Creekside neighborhood 
- one of two areas that may receive federal com
munity development block grant funds - ouUined 
how the federal funds should be used to improve 
their neighborhood. 

The Creekside neighborhood is boarded by Grant 
Street on the west, Rock Island Railroad tracks on 
the south, First Avenue and the eastern side of the 
Towncrest Mobile Home Court on the east, and 
Friendship Street and Muscatine Avenue on the 
north. 

Leta Seaton, 523 Grant St.. said that sewers in the 
area back up when rain causes water in the creek to 
rise. The committee should, spend the block grant 
funds to address "a really big problem," instead of 
many small ones, Seaton said. "Flood control and 

Pyramid Services 
reports $3,700 loss 
By Scipio Thom.1 
Staff Writer 

Eleven chain saws and two outboard motors 
valued at over $3,700 were stolen early Thursday 
morning from Pyramid Services, 390 Highland Ave. 

Iowa City police said the burglary occurred bet· 
ween 2:4& a.m. - when police ran a routine check of 
the building - and 4:30 a.m., when the building's 
glass door was found smashed. Police said the inci
dent is under investigation. 

THEFT: Steve Price, 314 4th Ave., reported the theft of 
a billfold to Campus Security Thursday. Price said the 
billfold was stolen while he was at the UI Rec Center. The 
billfold contained a driver's license, social security card, 
bank and credit cards. 

CRIMINAL MISCHIEF: Richard W. Manna, 23, 207 
Myrtle 51.; Randy L. Kiser, 22, 223 S. Johnson 51.; Patricia 
C. McCarthy, 19, of E340 Currier Hall; and lynn Shapiro, 
19, of 420 N. Gilbert 51. were charged with fourth·degree 
criminal mlschlel after allegedly breaking off the arm of a 
parking gate at the city's linn Street Parking Ramp. 

AUTO ACCIDENT: Keith Bray, 22 , and Ken MaDole, 
26, were treated and released Thursday from Mercy 
Hospital after the car they were riding In rolled Into a ditch 
on County Road F28, north 01 the Pleasant View lodge. 

AUTO ACCIDENT: A vehicle driven by Margaret Her
bert, 1001 Kirkwood Ave., suffered damage estimated at 
$400 Thursday at 8:15 a.m., after being struck by a vehi
cle driven by Francis J. Prohaska 01 Solon. Campus 
Security said Prohaska's vehicle was not damaged. 

HIT AND IIUN: Campus Security said a veh icle owned 
by Tracy A. Jones, 906 E. College 51., suffered about 
$150 In damage to Its Iront fender after being struck by a 
vehicle In the UI Main library parking lol. 

Ec()nom~ __ 
Continued from page 1 

Murray Weidenbaum, chattman of the Councll of 
Economic Advisers, who also talked with reporters, 
said : "We will take the actions necessal1Y to achieve 
the expenditure target." 

On Feb. 18, the administration announced plans to 

sidewalks for kids to .aIit to school on" should be 
funded, she said. 

Other residents agreed that more sidewalks are 
needed in the area. Elmer DeGood, 1930 G. St., said 
a lack of sidewalks in his neighborhood forces people 
to walk in the street. 

Steve Stimmel, 631 Muscatine Ave., said he 
"would like to see as many graveled alleys paved as 
possible" because gravel washes into the street. 

"It (the gravel) is just a short fix and doesn't last 
long," Stimmel said. "If money was put into con· 
crete, the city wouldn 't have to worry about main
taining it." 

Stimmel also said the Creekside area "does not 
have good access to tdrnado sirens." He said he 
usually does not hear civil defense sirens. 

" If it is possible to install a warning siren in the 
Creekside area, it would add to the safety of resi
dents," Stimmel said. 

The committee will receive $'1'16,000 in block grant 
funds distributed by the U.S Department of Housing 
and Urban Development annually for the next three 
years. 

Student Organizations: 
make your bid to work at 
polling places during the Stu
dent Senate election March 
17. Up to $50 available per 
polling place. Obtain bid 
forms at the Student Senate 
Office. Completed bids must 
be returned by March 3. 

Going to Florida for Spring Break ••• 
••• or just want to look like it? 

......... ''\ Start your Suntan Today! 
. _,,'" ~ \ FAST Great lin 

,, - ... ..,..-- • In mlnutn ~" C\ ~\i.,\... \ 
\.~~~~~i.\ tv \":1 &-6 \ 

~ \(1 \~ ~ \ 

\ ~~\(\~o{ ,~~\ \ 
\ •• G \ 
\ 0(\\'1 \fo'·o(\\"1 , 

\ ",\~\j. 9\1"· \ 
\ \ ~", ,,1' c.:,\l(\ ' ...... 

\ O~9l1' ... " 
\ ......... 
\.0'" Noon· 8 pm 

Mon-Sat. 
4-8 pm Sun. 

• COOL Wntlnghouee suniampi are 
cool·you won't pefllplre 

• PRIVATE Gel an overlll tan 
In your prlvat. lunroom 

• SAFE FDA approved-programmed 
lor your skin type 

CURIOUS? C'mon In for a 
• complimentary villI 

WINNING TAN 
628 S. Dubuque 

3 Blk • . from I.C. POlt Office 

This is the final week of the 
Bahama trip contest. Deadline 
for this week's entries is noon 
TODAY. The names of the final 
three preliminary winners will be 
published Monday. 

cut $41.4 billion from the fiscal 1982 budget. Toward II :, 
that end, it listed 83 specific cuts totaling $35 billion. 
The rest were to come in a second round of budget ~ 
review and to be announced in a more detailed I , 
budget statement March 10. I ~.' 

Now , Regan and Weidenbaum said , the ad-' l·jllli. I 

ministration is engaged in a "third round" of budget 'I:! i i 
review. They could not yet say just how much the It i"j , 
total cuts will have to grow - a figure other officials I' I 
have estimated at $3 billion to $6 billion in 1982. 

The Jam 
SOUND AFFECTS 

.THE NEXT WHOLE EARTH CATALOG 
list price 8.98 

regular only 1.29 
NOW ONLY 

~ff 
day to answer 

pin, Jon 
Ins (Doobie 
:it (Poco. The 

p's 
rltee. 

z 

op 
~-1755 
t. 

.... 

\ -----

Acess to Tools 

The phenomenal best selle~ of the 
1970's is now bIgger and better than 
ever-completely revised, updated, and 
redesigned to help us survive the 
economic, ecological, and political 
perils of the eighties. 

The comprehensive, how-to-do-It, • 
where-to-get-it reference manual is ex
pended by more than 150 pages. 
StreSSing self-reliance as the better way 
(nowadays for most of US the only way), 
it ventures boldly and authoritatively 
into areas of particular concern for this 
decade: home computers; the latest in 
medical self.care; best home tools and 
suppliers; an evaluation of running and 
exercise books; hospices for the dying; 
birth-control systems; 4arm-supply 
catalogs; solar energy and alternative 
technology; how to be an entreprenuer 
without going to business school; plus 
much more specific information that will 
help anyone-from the innovative 
young to the determined elderly-to 
cope successfully with the vagaries of 
our time. 

Paper $14.00 
. , 

prairie lights books 
"best bookstore within hundreds of miles." . , 

-D.M. Regllter 

100 s.linn open till 8 pm M - Th 

112 S. Linn 
351-2513 
IDlv\orl 

5.99Lr 
5.98t.pe 

Yow concert dcket headquarters 
It .. 1111111111111111""111111111 1111" 11,1111 "U,,, .. filii fil i i i III lit 
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Student Senate 
General Election 
March 17th 

The Dally Iowan/Max Haynes 

Blandell Cummings prepar" for her performance Cummings h.. been celled "one of the moet 
"The Lldl" and Me" In the CorroborH Gallery. Ylbrent .t.". prnenc:" In modern dence tod.y." 

Dancer Cummings com~ines 
video · with movement, music 
By Adel.lde Mickel 
Special to the Dally I~wan 

Dancer-performer Blandell Cummings presents 
"The Ladies and Me" tonight in the Corroboree 
Gallery of New Concepts , the final event of her 
week-long residency in the UI School of Art and Art 
History. 

Called by one New York critic "one of the most 
vibrant stage presences in modern dance today," 
Cummings goes beyond specific dance design to 
create what she calls "physical theater." Her work 
developed from a catholic perspective and a multi
media approach that incorporates literature , 
photography and video with movement and music. 

Cummings studied modern dance at the Martha 
Graham School and with Thelma Hill. She worked 
for several years with avant-garde choreographer 
Meredith Monk and has studied acting and video 
production. 

"THE LADlES AND ME" is a series of short 
dance pieces performed to the music of black women 
vocalists, including blues by Billie Hojiday and the 
gospel songs of Sister Rosetta Tharpe. In these 
dances, Cummings combines mUSic, movement and 
photography to enact a "visual diary" or journey. It 
is a personal journey, 1'0 some degree 
autobiographical : The ordinary experiences it 
celebrates are drawn primarily from the ex-

I Dance 
periences of Cummings and her mother. Each dance 
interpretation is different, some focusing on the 
lyrics, others on the character of the sound or the 
rhythmic framework. 

First performed in Hong Kong in 1979, "The Ladies 
and Me" is constantly being revised. The element of 
change is an ongong refinement essential to Cumm
ings ' artistic process. "Process" is the most impor
tant part of her work ; it transcends the individual 
performances or the quality of separate elements, 
opening the work to new experiences and new 
vitality. Her pieces constantly regenerate; they are, 
literally, never-ending. 

HER PROCESS starts with the careful selection of 
a subject. Then she researches it, collecting impres-· 
sions through interviews, workshops and conversa
tions. Next comes the formative or integrative 
stage, which Cummings caUs a "recycling ex
perience." She limits and structures her material by 
"personal living of it on both the conscious and un
conscious levels." Quantities of material are dis
tilled, focused and crystalized by this process of per
sonalization. Her ultimate goal is to personalize the 
universal and universalize the personal. 

"The Ladies and Me" is at 8 tonight. 

Guest string players inspire 
(~ , 

fine, thoughtful performance 
Iy Judith 0,..,. 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

The contributions of two guests on the Stradlvari 
Quartet's Wednesday evening concert pushed the 
group from its usual competent professionalism to 
one of its finest performances in years. 

The presence of two-thirds of Grinnell College's 
Mirecourt Trio - Ken Goldsmith, violin, making his 
performance debut as a violist, and cellist Terry 
King - also enabled a full and appreciative house to 
hear two major string ensemble works: Beethoven's 
string quintet and the second of Brahms' string sex-
tets. . 

The two pieces are related in more ways than their 
common requirement, an augmented complement of 
string players. Each stands on the threshold of its 
composer's moveme.nt into a new style: in 
Beethoven's case, to the complete assimilation and 
transformation of classical materials that occurred 
in his middle period; in Brahms', from the 
passionate emotional extremes of the early musical 
outpourings to the restraint and reticence of the 
later works. 

THE QUINTET Is an oddly divided work, Its fint 
two movements quite Mozartean and its latter two 
clearly pointing to the mystical Beethoven of the late 
quartets. Despite Its unusually dark relOllllIce, a 
result of Its doubled viola scoring, the work is 
thoughtful rather than melancholy ; no trouble tints 
its overall serenity. 

I Footnotes I 

One could dispute some of the tempos in this per
formance - a hurried development in the first 
movement, an aggressive episode in the slow move
ment that eroded its "molto espressivo" indication 
- but in general the quintet was played with a warm 
appreciation for its compositional strengths and ten
der melodic chann. 

Brahms' second sextet is in G major, a key that 
seems to bring out a refreshing combination of in
nocence and restraint in composers from Beethoven 
through Berlioz to Brahms and Dvorak. This work, 
for all the richness of its instrumentation, maintains 
a lovely transparency of texture, from its muted, 
resigned opening to its lilting finale (the composer in 
a rare moment of Jigbt-heartedness). The opening of 
the scherzo is particularly haunting, dividing two 
melodic lines among three instruments for a uni
quely dark yet clean sonority. 

Tempos, again, needed some attention. The first 
two movements took their "non troppo" instructions 
too seriously, and the heavy center of the Poco 
Adagio was a blot on an otherwise lovely movement. 
But such small lapses really did not detract from an 
otherwise beautiful performance. 

The best news has been saved for last: Goldsmith 
and King will return to play the Brahms B-nat sextet 
with the Stradlvari on Its April 22 concert. 

Guitarist Keaggy 
to perform at UI 

A few years back, there was a band called Glass 
Harp that put out an album, Syaergy, featuring bot 
young guitarist Phil Keaggy. S)'IIel'J)' was slick 
space-rock, mucb like that of Nektar or Genesis. 

Rumor had it that Keaggy bad been called the 
young rock guitarist to watch by Jimi Hendrix, god 
of heavy metal. He had all the promise and critical 
raves and was standing outside the big time with the 
key in his band. 

Stardom did not, evidently, take well with Keaggy ; 
he stopped recording. When he resurfaced, he was a 
born-again Christian headed for the small time and 
loving every minute of it. 

Religious music, particularly the Jesus-freak, 
rock-for-God movement of the early '70s, tends to be 
one-dimensional. None of it garnered much critical 
or commercial success, nor did it convert many pe0-
ple to the ways of the Lord. The records were bought 
and sold only by those already converted, and no one 
outside the inner circle paid much notice. 

Keaggy may change all that. He's openly religious, 
sure, but he doesn 't push it; he revels in it. He plays 
the guitar as well as he ever did , and ultimately 
that's what people go to see. That's also what they 
remember when they leave. 

Keaggy is playing at 8 tonight in Macbride. 
I 

-T. Johnson 

Ex-Beatie Harrison loses lawsuit 
(UPI) - Former Beatie George Harrison has been 

ordered to pay $587,000 in damages for copyright in
fringement with his hit song "My Sweet Lord," it 
was disclosed Thursday. 

U.S. District Court Judge Richard Owen ruled in 
1976 that Harrison had "subconsciously" plagiarized 
the 1962 John Mack tune "He's So Fine" for 
Harrison's 1970 hit record, "My Sweet Lord." 

Soon after that ruling, Bri~ht Tunes Music Cor
poration, the original plaintiff, sold its rights to 
ABKCO, owned by Allen Klein - Harrison's agent in 
1970. 

The THEATRICAL SHOP 
announces our new 
Iowa City Location 

at 
'400 Kirkwood 

Check this paper lor 
our opening date. 

~ __________________ r-

I You Don't Have to he Jewish : 
I To Enjoy Our I 
I DELICIOUS SUNDAY BRUNCH I 
I Every Sunday 11 :30 - 1 :30 I 
I at Hillel I I FEATURIN~: Bagels, Lox, Blintzes I 
I Quiche, Egg Souffle, etc. I 
I VERY REASONABLE PRICES r ~ I 
I HILLEL CItI :t~ I 

All students interested in running in 
this election must have a -petition with 
50 signatures from their constituency. 

27 senate pOSitions are elected in the 
follOwing areas: 

14 off-campus 
6 at-large 
5 Residence Halls 
1 Greek 
1 Family Housing 

Petitions available Feb. 25 -27, March 2 & 3 at 
the Student Senate Office, 11 am -1 pm. 

, 

THE 

MAKING DANCES &. DANCERS SINCE 
'------____ .1932. ________ _ 

Coming Soon! 
University 0"' Iowa 
DanCe Company 
in Performance 
Join us 

March 12-14 8:00 pm 
March 15 3:00 pm 

E.C. Mabie Theatre 
Students $2.75 
Others $3.75 

, Tickets at Hanctler Box Office' 
353-6255 • Corner Markel & Dubuque _.. • 

'11 __________________ ..-: _______________________ ... 

On Sale Now through 
March 11 

ReeoidBar 
(Home of the Vinyl Avenger) 

RieoidBar· 
Old Capitol Center 
Lindale Mill 

1~~~i 
I 

;wen lund.y 
menl. Aoethke II 
IPri"D concert. 
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StaN Writer 
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Practicing 
Undl Roethkl llIperlment. with Rit dYI during I flbrlc Ind dye worklhop 

I 
;wen Tunday by Mlrle Hllgemen, of the Outhrle Theil., coetume deplrt
ment. Roethkell workltla on coetum" to be IIIICIln the UI Dlnce Complny'l 
ipring concert. 

Marquee movies' offer 
concentrated bad taste 
I, IIoxlnne T. Mueller 
Staff Writer 

The com~n to Marquee's weekend 
01 movies is "sex, drugs and rock 'n' 
roll," With movies as bizarre as PiIIlt 
Flamingos and 200 Motels, bad taste 
rould fit i~ as. wei), but i~ ~ concen 
&ated bad taste. 

"We figured we're getting out of 
bere, .so what the he1l?" Marquee 
membe,r John Ramlochand said. 

Marquee is an ad hoc committee that 
provides an alternative to Bijou's more 
commercially-oriented film fare, and 
many of Its dozen or so members are 
graduate film students like 
RamJochand. 

Presenting a weekend of avant
garde, erotically-shaded movies Is a 
sale bet, Ramlochand said: "We wan
ted to put something on (that) wouldn't 
lose money. They're the kinds of films 
we've always wanted to see." 

PINK FLAMINGOS is a 1971 cult 
film by John Waters that is self
described as having "something to of
fend everyone." It features a 325-pound 
woman named Divine who fancies her- . 
seU a sex object and is showing at 11 
tonight and 9 p.m. Saturday. 

zeo Motels is rocker Frank Zappa's 
contribution to cinema. A kind of home 
movie for (and by) rock musicians, the 
If/I film features Ringo Starr, Keith 
Moon as a nun and Zappa's own group, 
the Mothers of Invention. It shows at 11 
p.m. Saturday and 9 p.m. Sunday. 

"Graphic" is a good word to describe 
the 10 "erotic shorts" on the Marquee 
program. It 's up to the viewer to 

I Films 1 
decide whether a 1948 stag movie with 
Marilyn Monroe or a story about two 
bananas is pornographic or simply 
child~ TlIese wiij be ho at 7 p.m. 
tohlglil ana Sa tunfay. 

RALPH BAKSHI is credited with in
troducing X-rated animated films 
(Heavy Traffic, fritz the Cat) to the 
masses, but a series of 13 films from 
the New Cinema Animation Festival 
proves he's hardly alone in the field. 
The festival promises everything from 
"stylization to pixillation" and will 
show at 7 p.m. Sunday. 

The last offering, Soul to Soul, is 
tame by comparison and promises soul 
fans a piece of heaven. It is a concert 
film , featuring Ike and Tina Turner, 
Willie Bobo, Wilson Pickett, Santana, 
Eddie Harris , Roberta Flack and 
more. It will be shown at 9 tonight. 

Ramlocband doesn't view the erotic 
flavor of the weekend as anything to 
worry about, despite recent protests 
directed at BIjou and its attempts to 
bring in movies like Dressed to Kill . 

"We don't anticipate any protests," 
he said. "You might say the program Is 
political by suggestion, a reaction 
against the whole Reagan thing and the 
Moral Majority. There's nothing in 
these movies that's particularly offen
sive to specific minorities. We picked 
what we thougbt a college crowd would 
enjoy." • 

All films will be shown in the lllinols 
Room. 

SALE! 

sellectE~a wallcoverlngs, 
levolor blinds 

30% off other selected wallcoverings, 
flexalum blinds, selected woven woods 

. Graber Vertical Blinds 

• !iOO wallpaper books • MOlt with 2-dey delivery 
• Draperies • Upholstlry febrics • Blinds & shades 

• Free measuring & estimates 

WALLS ALIVE 
Eastdala Village 
Moft.-nu.. , ... 
fri. & lilt. 1M 337.7aI 

U.S. role in EI Salvador Reg ,~=~ue, $3.51 

d.y~~nstrated. in slide show i l~ 
- .... """UWlO& 1 I a110 MIXED BOUQUETS I 

Special to The DIlly Iowan FilDlS i tl at 1\$3 ... 1 $4.41 
TII'e Catholic archbishop of a small Latin e .,. fiori' st 

American country is assassiDated at the altar. The ,., I 
common people, for whose rights he had spoken out, bow American foreign policy has coatributed to their • 

palace, a bomb is thrown into the crowd; military junta, poor worting cooditiooa and low .10 ~ ~~ 
line the streets in mourning. From the presidential plight. A feudal land system, a repressive ruling i 223 E. w~ ~ 

sharpshooters fire at the unanned civilians. The peG- wages are a few of the problems 011 which the sbow & Gor_ (MW • 

pie take refuge in a cathedral, trampling others as focuses. &.a 1Wy. ~l~"UO s.. J. 
they flee to safety. When the destructioo is over, the Amoog the slides are phololnpbs of left-wing • 0/!A0l?"~~" UAAl1 
government plays Beethoven's "Ode to Joy" as an paramilitary units and the EJ Salvadoran army. The ':ta ~~ ~~ !,~ _. 
all-clear signal, and pbotographs of bloody, differences between the two are striking: The lef-
mutilated bodies flash on the screen in time to the tists are poorly llllifonned and lll-equipped; the 
music. regular army llllits carry automatic weapoas and 

This is not the 1981 versioo of Stanley Kubrick's A drive tanks. . 
Clockwork OraDge. This is real life in EI Salvador. The show makes no claims to beitI& an objective 

THE SCENE is from a slide show caUed EI 
Salvador: A CoUDtry ill Crisis, created by Overview 
Latin America to promote a moratorium on U.S. 
military assistance to the Salvadoran government. It 
is an informative and emotional look at the state of 
affairs in El Salvador, especially in terms of 
American involvement. 

Everything from the Monroe Doctrine to Ronald 
Reagan 's policies is mentioned in this 28-minute 
show. The majority of the slides, however, concerns 
the life of El Salvador's five million inhabitants and 

documentary. It is clearly a propaganda piece on the 
situation in EI Salvador. Its presentation in Iowa 
City cannot be more timely: On Feb. 26 the Chicago 
Tribune reported more than 12,000 Salvadorans 
killed since the beginning of 1981 - more than 180 
people every day. 

EI Salvador: A Coutry III Crisis is sponsored by 
the local chapter of the El Salvador Solidarity Com
mittee. It is showing at 6 p.m. Sunday, March 1, at 
Old Brick . Tickets may be purchased in advance for 
,1.50 at the Activities Center in the Union or for $2.00 
at the door. 

Feminist author to lecture at Cornel 
A lecture this Saturday by author and black 

feminist Michelle Wallace will be part of Cornell 
College's Black Awareness Mopth weekend ac
tivities. 

Wallace has focused on the need.for a strong black 
feminist movement in articles in Esquire, 
Newsweek and Ms. magazines, and in.the book Black 
Macho and the Myth of the Superwoman. 

Wallace, a graduate of the City College of New 
York, was formerly a researcher at Newsweek 
magazine and an English and journalism teacher at 
New York University. She Is currenUy working on a 
book about three generations of her family in 
Harlem. 

Her lecture is at 8 p.m. at Cornell's Armstrong 
Tbeater. It is free and open to the public. 

The Dally Iowan 
Needs your Help 
Be a Candidate for S.P.I. 
student seats. 
Pick up petitions for S.P.I in 
Room 111 Communications 
Center 

• Three 2.year terms 
• Two 1-year terms 

Student Publication., Inc. II the 
governing body of the Dally 
Iowan. Petitions must be 
received by 4 pm, Tuesday, 
March 3. Election. will be held 
March 17. 

Have the Miller Time 
of your life! 

Spring Break-Florida .1981. 
~ studied hard all fall and winter. 
Now it's time to relax I • ~ it's Miller Tune. 
Have the Miller Time of your life in Florida this 
spring. Play our games, listen to our concerts, 
win our prizes,and enjoy the great taste of Miller 
High Life beer. 

Look for Miller High Life activities in Florida's fun 
spots this spring-at hotel poolsldes, in bars, on the 
beachfront and in the Expo America exhibit hall In 
Daytona Beach and Fort Lauderdale. 

c~ 1ee1.IHIorIi!ft!ngCo. _ .WiIc:oo*' 



K~I. Shenton vaull, hi' we~ onto the lowe t.em', trev .. lng aqued. 

Wednesday's 
1M scores 

Men', dormitory pl.yOllt 
Sialer 3rd 41 , Brut Rlenow 11 
35 
Rlenow 5th 55. 44 Nlcators 38 
Orphans 63, One Hits 37 
Five People Playing Basketball 
36, Ho Chi Minh Hawks 32 

Men', Independent pl.yOllt 
Sally Dogs 41 . Phi epsilon 
Kappa 39 
Currency 44, V-Hawks 38 
Sno Seals 41 , Brother Oink 40 

FA:ACE 
The 

atmosphere 
, can't help 

but bring 
a smile 

121 Iowa Avenue 

TONIGHT & SATURDAY • 

~- ~ .;' ',. 

THE UPTOWN 
SERANADERS 
9:30 pm NO COVER 

SUNDAYJA12 
FULL CIRCLE 

6:30' PM NO COVER' 

) 

Gymnasts 
'coming out' 

A recently released Diana Ross song contains the 
lyrics, "I'm coming out. I want the world to know, 
got to let it show ... " 

Tim Magee and Kyle Shanton of the Iowa men's 
gymnastics team seem to be using the song as an in
spiration as they have been corning out and putting 
on quite a sbow. 

A parallel bars specialist, Magee bas improved 
last season's average of 6.95 to a 9,0 mark last 
weekend against Ohio State. 

Coach Tom Dunn has not let Magee's progress go 
unnoticed. "Last year, he was erratic in competi
tion, but this year he's been solid. Tim has extreme 
determination and this year he is showing a lot of the 
confidence he needs to show to do well in a meet 
situation. " 

MAGEE AGREES confidence has been ' .. the key, 
" I'm probably as surprised as anybody that I'm do
ing so well, My confidence was a problem at the 
beginning of the season. I didn·t really hit that well 
last year and this year I've had to get some con
fidence in myself." . 

The junior said he has had to " try to rein and try 
not to worry" about his routines. "During the meet, 
I'll try to help the other guys through their routines." 

Magee, a hospital administration major, admits he 
thought about giving up earlier in the season. "I just 
didn't feel I was going anywhere. But some of the 
guys on the team, like Chuck Graham and Guy 
Hobart, really get you motivated and I'm glad I 
stuck wi th it. " 

Magee believes the Hawks are really for the Big 
Ten championships next month at Columbus, Ohio. 
"I know that we'll do better than before. There is a 
different attitude on the team this season, we are 
qlore team-oriented than we have been." 

LIKE MAGEE, freshman Kyle Shanton is a walk
on. And he, too, is surprised by his accomplishments. 
"My first priority was to make the team. I didn't 
even think I'd be competing strongly on the high 
bar. " 

Shanton, a Spanish major, said he is glad he chose 
Iowa. "I was really happy with the gymnastics 
program, and I liked Coach Dunn better than any of 
the other coaches I visited with ." 

A graduate of Omaha's Millard High School, Shan
ton said he tries to set short-range goals, rather than 
looking into the distant future. "Right now, I'm 
working to keep my high bar spot and then, 
hopefully, I'll move up from there." 

Dunn said Shanton could make goOd all-around 
material in the next few years. 

"He has three events around the 9.0 level now (the 
vault, floor exercise and horizontal bar)," Dunn 
said . "He's going to be a strong all-a rounder in a 
year or two .when it all comes together and when it 
does, it's going to be good. His body has that natural 
form that makes him have a really nice style." 

SAID SHANTON: "I try to keep a positive attitude 
and work as hard as I can. If I do that I should be able 
to improve and meet my goals." 

This weekend the Hawks travel to Ames to take on 
top-ranked Iowa State and Northern Iowa. 

Dunn said Iowa will have little trouble with the 
Panthers. But the Cyclones are another story. Dunn 
views the meet as "a chance for us to gain some 
respect." 

Yen 
Ching 

Recently Opened -Our New Restaurant 
at 3211 Annar Dr., Marion, la. 373-1513 

First Mandarin Style 
Restaurant in Iowa City 

Daily Lunch Specials: 
'2.35 to '3.25 

Yen Ching Dinners 

'6.50 
per person 

1515 Mall DrIve Ult Aw.) 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

Cl,OIed Mondays 
WNCH: Tuesday-friday 11:30 am to 2 pm 

DINNER: Tuesday-Thunday 5 to 9:30 
Friday & Saturday 5 to 10:30 pm 

Sunday 11 ;3().8 pm 
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CALL 

WEATHERLINE" 
337-6464 

Audio Servi'ce. 
Tape Decks • Amps e Tu 
Turntables • Auto 
Stereo • Reel-to
Reel • Television Temperature and Complete 

Forecast •• 24 hours a day 

HELBLE & ROC 
319 S. Gilbert 351-0250 

LOSE WEIGHT! 
STOP SMOKING! 

We can make it easy, effortless and permanent for you to lose weight 
(and keep it off) or become a permanent non-smoker. Over 30,000 
people know that Clinical Hypnosis is the easy, fast, safe and sure way ' 

. to a new weight, a new waistline, and a new way of life. The Techniques 
For Living Seminar team is going to be in Iowa City again, Wednesday 
March 4, 1981. Call TFl now for free information on the program 
that's helped thousands of people just like Y9u. be the thin, trim, non
smoker they wanted to be. 

CALL NOW FOR FREE INFORMATION 
1-800-645-5454 or 1-800-645-5542 (Toll Free) 

Remember, you',. juSI on. phone c.1I '.'Y from being the person you •• nllo bel 
~ _________ CLIP'SAVE _________ ~ 

Kallchlteln-Laredo-RoblnlOn Trio 

"""" K.Ic ...... n. plano. "among the best 01 hi. 
generation" - Philadelphia Inquirer, Jaime Laredo. '''a Yiolinllt 

of profound musicianship" - New Yorker Magazln.; and 
S ... ron RobInMn, cellist "vlt.llzes everything she plays" - The 
N/IVII York Times; have formed a bright new plano trio "u nllr 
perfection u one II likely to encounter." - The Withington 

POfl 
Frlcler, Fabruery 27 - • pm 
..,... HaydnlTrlo In F-8harp minor, Hob. XV:26 

MendelllohnlTrio In D minor, 01'. 49 
SchubtrrtlTrlo In B-nat Major, Op. 99. DK:891 • 

Tlcllell UI Studtnt, S6.50/4/;r 
Nonstudents sa.50/61, 

Hancher Auditorium 
"loWI's S~ow Place" 

Box Orfice (319) 353-62SS 
Iowa Residents Call 8OO-272-64S8 

The University of Iowa, Iowa City 52242 

(" 1 '~1'~ FIVE 
SEASOf\IS 

CENTER 

NAZA"RETH 

F.IVE SEASONS CENTER 
Tuesday, March 3rd, 7:30 pm 

Advance Tickets Now on Sale 
Co-op Tapes & Records Five ~easons.. Center 

Iowa City Cedar Rapids 

Charge line 319-398-5340 
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The Deily lowsn/JennHer W. Morrow 

: lowI', Miff Knobleuch aprlnt. during I women', 
: trICk tum prlctlce It the Recreetlon Building. 

'I Sportsbriefs 
, ~--------------------------~ 

, Croquet club io practice 
, The Iowa Croquet Club will practice on the Pen-

, 

tacrest Tuesday. This match will help determine the 
team representatives in the upcoming state tourna
ment. The public is invited to attend. For more infor
mation , call353~151. 

: 10wa'l C,lewlki to coach 'Catl 
Former Iowa wrestling star Tim Cysewski has 

been hired as an assistant wrestling coach at 
'4orIbwestePn. Cysewski~as all AIlJAmericaHt 1S4' 

pounds and won five Midlands titles at that weight. 
I He has been coach and administrator of the 
: Hawkeye Wrestling Club for the past year. 

I 
I Old-timers to Ihow Ituff 
: An old-timers wrestling tournament will be held at I Coe College in Cedar Rapids March 13 and 14. The 
i tournament is open to any 19 and older who was not a 
! member of a collegiate wrestling team during the 
: 1980-81 season. The tourney will be double elimina
I tion with high school rules used. For more in forma
: tioo, call 366-5363. , 

the 

crow' 
nest 

328 E. Washington 

Tonight 
thru 

Saturday 

Jau 
Roc~ 

Fusion 

2 for 1 Drawl 9-10 
Both Nlghls Saturday Special GUilt 

The Amazing Patrlk 

FRIDAY 
NIGHT 

35c Draws 
65e Bar Liquor 

Iii 10 pm 
Sat. - No Cover 

~ people regard .. 01 '-. crMd, color, "'. 
IlItIon8I origin, religion, or dl .. bliity art wtIOOmt. 

• By De .. leN., 
StaHWrlter 

As soon u walk-iln athletes prove 
their capabilities, life doesn't 
necessarily become easier. Mary 
Knoblauch can tell you that from per
sonal experience. 

'!be sophomore from Ft. Dodge, 
Iowa, has had stiff competition since 
she decided to prove to the members 
and coaches of the Iowa women's track 
team she could indeed become a 
significant contributor . 

"When Merlene Otley broke the 
~orld record in the 300 last year, I ran 
10 that same race," K1;loblauch said. 
"And when she broke it again this year 
at !.lie Husker Invitational, I was com
peting in that race, also." 

TO WATCH KNOBLAUCH practice 
speed work and condition daily, there 
is no doubt why Coach Jerry Hassard 
describes her as not running, but "at
tacking a race." 

THERE IS A theory that pain and in
jury are two separate.entities. You can 
play with pain, but injury is not 
sometbing to be taken ligbtly . 
Knoblauch doesn't subscribe to that 
school of thought. 

"I had a stress fracture last year as a 
freshman, and (Iowa trainer) John 
Crowe told me not to run 011 it II she 
recalled. "I went ahead and ran 
anyway because we wanted to qualify 
so much for the 880 relay at nationals. 
We did finally qualify, and I guess my 
biggest goal this year is to stay healthy 
for the outdoor season." 

Knoblauch certainly kept busy at 
Nebraska's Husker invitational earlier 
this season. She competed in the 300-
meter run and then joined Colleen 
Gaupp, Kelly Owens and Cristy Dicker
son in the 880 relay. 

The Iowa quartet edged Drake for 
first, winning in one minute, 42.53 
seconds. The Bulldog foursome 
finished in 1 :42.89. The Hawks received 
gold watches, but missed qualifying for 
the Association for Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women national indoor 
meet by just ,three-tenths of a second. 

"AFTER THE RACE," Knoblauch 

This weekend 

Trigger Finger 
country western/country rock 

Fri. & Sat. 
8:00 - 9:30 

2 lor 1 
Bar Liquor Highballs 

35¢ Drewl 

IZOO S. Gilbert Court. 

THE VERY BEST INv~(r, ROCK & ROLL 

FREE BAND MATINEE 
...turlng 

"She is very talented for a walk-iln, 
and we're very lucky to have her," 
Hassard said. "The 300 is a perfect 
event for her, because she seems to 
have a 'sixth sense' about running this 
race. 

"She has an ability to bring the team 
together because of her good nature, 
charisma, and spirited attitude. This is 
what excites people about Mary." 

said, "one of the Drake runners yelled '7':"":~'<::::"=~".7:r:;r?~~~",--..:::-=::r-r---::;II"""";""'-,"",:::-":::"'"'o::::~'7.7'::r7'''"::'''''-.:;:' 
to me, 'You might have beaten us this f1=::~;;T:nT;;~..L~~~~:::"":::::";:T::~~~=::-~.::::::;;:::a;~~.L..~'-octrn 

And Knoblauch is equally excited 
about the Iowa women 's track 
program. 

"Traveling around and seeing places 
like Florida, Arizona and Tennessee is 
one of the great things that Iowa track 
has offered me," Knoblauch said. 
"Once it starts to become a job, then 
it's time to get out. But so far it's help
ing me get out my frustrations and I'm 
having a great time." 

time, but we'll get you back at the VI Now 
Drake Relays.' But the joke is on 
Drake: There's no such event as the Showing 
~~~;;:~ 880 relay at the Drake STARTS TODAY 

That Drake runner also overlooked For One W k 0 I 
another fact. The Bulldogs have to con- ee n , 
tend with Iowa Saturday at the Recrea-_ No Passes Accepted 
tion Building, taking part in the Hawk 
Indoor Relays . Northern Iowa , 
Northeast Missouri and Black Hawk 
College wiII also compete. Field events 
begin at noon while running events 
start at 12:30 p.m. 

Weekday. 7:00-9:00 
Saturday & Sunday: 
1 :00-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00 

CAMPUS THEATRES 
<{I OID(~P"O( (fNII~ \' 

Nomlneted for aHt 
Actor - J.ck Lemmon 

ALL DAY, 
EVERYDAY at pONDEROSA _ 

~
2:15 
4:30 
7:00 
9:20 

TWONetv 

Now Showing 

JOSEPH BRENNER PRESENTS 

1T'S NOTM SIZE 
THAT COLNrS" 

1 :30-3:15·5:15 
7:15·9:15 

Now Showing 
Nominated for 3 
Academy Award. 
lneludlng ant Actr ... 

GOLDIE HAWN 
in 

1)111'~rl'l~ 
111~N,Jl')IIN 

1:15-3:15-5:15-7:15-9:30 

VoJueMeaIs 
. = • Now 

ShowIng 

GENE 
WILDER 

and RICHARD 
PRYOR 

DINNER ~ 

$2.89 

PLUS our Original Value Meal Specials 
CHOPPED BEEF -

or FILET OF FISH DINNERS 
your $2.19 All Value Meals include 
choice AII-You -Can-£a/ Salad Bar, 

Baked Potato and 
Warm Roll with Butter 

Coralville 
516 Second St. 

5 blocks wesl 011s1 Ave 

..... .... _"" ....... N,..ticipoIiII ~. 

\C) ,9IlP_ ... \!1M. lot. 

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii. == iiiiiiii 
.. 

STIIICIWY 

....... 
8IlST PlCrIJRE 

BEn ACTRESS --
BIlST 

SCIiENPUl' ---_ ... _IIU.lIAJ 

1 :30-4:00-8:30-8:00 
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low.'. Mike Leer dlapl.,. the form tlult earned him flr.t In the triple Jump .t 
the Hlwk., .. ' home trick meet SlturdlY It the Recreation Building, 

lacy 'triples' success 
with jumping tale~ts 
By LI .. Llmborn 
Staff Writer 

Mike Lacy, triple jumper par ex, 
cellence for the Iowa men's track 
team, doesn't even hold his high school 
record in the event. But last Saturday 
he hopped. skipped and jumped his way 
to a new Iowa standard of 48-foot-2~ , 
surpassing the old mark by nearly two 
feet. 

"I was amazed," Lacy said. "[ was 
hoping to get the record. " 

He said the Iowa record is lower than 
the marks at most colleges. Lacy at
tributed this to the fact Iowa doesn't 
have the triple jump in higb school 
competition. Assistant Coach Les 
Stevens agreed, "That's a big handicap 
for Iowa people. " 

LUCKILY FOR THE Iowa team, 
other states do have the triple jump in 
bigh school , Lacy attended Knoxville 
High School in TIlinois, wbere his name 
graces school records in the bigh jump, 
the 44O-yard dasb, the mile relay and 
the 880 relay. As a senior, he finished 
fourth in the bigh jump and was part of 
the fourth-place 880 relay at the Illinois 
state meet. 

Not bad for a small-town track star. 
But wbere does the triple jump fit in? 

"Mike had a little experience, but 
really didn't specialize," Stevens said. 
"The triple jump is a very demanding 
event. It takes a lot out of the legs." 
Larry Ragsdale, Lacy's high school 
coach, was reluctant to let Lacy triple 
jump as the event is hard on the knees. 

By the time Lacy graduated, he had 
high jumped 6-10 and triple jumped 
more than 44-0. These statistics, plus 
his running accomplishments, had 
many smaller colleges looking twice at 

Lacy. But-he knew he wanted to attend 
a large schoo\, 

I. ] WANTED TO jump in a big 
school," Lacy said. "I'd rather be in 
better competition. It ~ould improve 
me more." 

And that's just what happened . Lacy 
has made tremendous leaps and bounds 
in both jumping events. But it took a lot 
of work to reacb his present height. 

" I started out bad (at the season's 
beginning). I wrote it off as being ner
vOlls at the first meet." 

But Lacy is now jumping more con
sistently. He's always setting new 
goals, such as hitting 7'{) in tbe higb 
jump. " I've come close to it in prac
tice, but never seem to do it. It 's a big 
barrier. " 

Lacy's big barrier in the triple jump 
is getting rhythm in his technique. "It 
takes a tremendous amount of work to 
get balance. Vou are sprinting, you 
take off and land on one leg and then 
jump from the other foot," Stevens 
said. 

Lacy stressed ' that "all' the parts 
should be the same. It 's not good if the 
middle step is shorter." 

LACY'S COME a long way in the tri
ple jump. But it appears he could go 
much further . "The way he's jumping, 
we donlt know when he 'll reach his 
limit," Head Coach Ted Wheeler said. 
" If he can jump 49'{), he has an ex
cellent chance to place in the Big Ten 
meet." 

The men's track team travels to 
Champaign , Ill., Saturday to compete 
in the lllini Classic. It will be the 
Hawks' final meet before the Big Ten 
championships the following week in 
Columbus, Ohio. 

Netters hope to forget 
injury woes in Madison 
'Y Heidi McNeil 
Sportl Editor 

It seems ute when one thing goes 
wrong, everything starts to fall apart. 
The snowball effect has bit the Iowa 
men's tennis team full force, 

First, John Willard went througb 
back surgery last summer. He's been 
making a remarkable recovery in . 
terms of his back but now be's plagued 
with a pulled leg muscle. Then Jim 
Carney pulls a groin muscle and No. 1 
singles player Tom Holtmann comes 
down with a severe chest cold. 

The last straw occurred at the Penn 
Big Ten Indoor meet last weekend. 
Greg Anderson had worked his way 
Into the consolation semifinals, but 
was forced to default after sufferm, a 
pulled sboulder muscle in his quarter
final match. 

BOT COACH JOHN Winnie remaiDI 
optimistic. "We've bad a very good 
week of practice, despite bavinl to 
work around the injured playen. 

TIle Hawks wiD put their physical 

strength to the test this weekend in a 
rugged quadrangular at Madison, Wis . 
Iowa will play three matches. Friday, 
the Hawks face Soutbern lIlinois
Edwardsville in botb doubles and 
singles and Minnesota in doubles. 
Saturday they will play the Gophers in 
singles and host Wi~nsin i\I both 
singles and doubles. 

WINNIE SAID he doesn't have a set 
line-up at this point, and will use this . 
weekend for experimentation. 

Tom Holtmann, last year's No. 1 
player, has maintained his spot thus 
far in the season. Anderson and Matt 
Smith continue to battle it out in the 
Nos. 2 and 3 positions. Dan Rustin is 
No. 4 for now. Dave Mauer, Mike In
man and Brian Johnson will be alter
nated in the fifth and sixth spots. 

In doubles, Rustin and Smith will 
team up at No. 1 with Holtmann and 
Anderson at No.2. Carney wiD be 
"heavily" ln~olved In the NO. 3 doubles 
once he returns from injury. Mauer, 
Johnson and Inman will abo be tiled in 
the third pair. 

Gymnasts improving 
without full inten~ity 
lyMlke Kent 
StaHWrlter 

The human psyche Is one of life's 
great mysteries. Theories have tried to 
explain why people bave "good" and 
"bad" days. And many have been 
directed toward athletes, especially in 
a presslll't\ situation. 

Unfortunately, all athletes ex
perience those occasions wben they put 
out a less-than-desired performance. 
And as soon as the event concludes, the 
"head-scratching" begins. 

said the disappointing finish was not a 
result of being incapable. 

"IT BOILS down to what they're 
thinking," she said. Chapela said the 
team members are "totally aware" of 
their difficulties with concentrating. 

But Iowa bas been able to progress 
despite the concentration woes. "This 
team has made vast improvement," 
Chapela said. Improvement bas been 
evident In the floor , exercise. As a 
team, the Hawks finished fourth in that 
event at the Big Tens. 
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"WlllNlJlll 
The DeIly _ rocommtndo ,hi' 
IJOU In~," h«y pili" O ..... 
_ O\>portunhJel. WI"-, 
rou coneult your 0'iM .norr,., Of 
Uk lot I It .. Pl"'p/IIII ..... IcMcI 
Itom lite ,,"onllY _1Ii'1 Con
....... Pro_ OIvItIon. ~ 
BuIlding. 011 __ . Iowa 503'1. 
~hono 5'5-2".5~26,-

, PERSONALS 
J _ i 

VIIUALLY "ZARRI, unu.uII, 
Odd . qUllnt. dynamic olf'· 
cunutlnc •• ? Call Dilly lowln 
p/IoIogfljlh ..... 353-62' 0. 
anytime. 2.27 

PRIGNANT worn", nled.., 'or 
ptyCl10t0g1ca1 "uay. PlY' $25. In· _ 111," In __ In<I _ 

reeo<a·~lIpIng. MUll be p'III",n' 
Willi FIRST CHILD. In '" lrd 
trimester, 18 or okier. Ind mlrrJed , 
Coli 353-4895. 3·4 

An"ACTlV' het,fo woman In 
30'1: q .... ,. InlaUlgenl. Hn.ltlvo: 
INking .modonelfy metur. min 
wItt't "millar qUlnu... Wrlta Daily 
Iowan. Box F·e. 3-2 

CAlI OWNIR.I Don'l gel ripped 

PERSONALS 
'LUI CRO .. 'LU' '",flD 
p<olacllon, ooli S320M monthly. 
35'·116116. 3-" , 
I' you hIIw commMl. or corn
pIIInll .-, lite Siudenl_ In
lU"nce PoIk:y. Clii Of .. lie Studanl __ I_ranee Commll-

.... IMU, 353-54417. 2·21 

ATTIIACTlVI, young·.hlnklng. 
.omlnlne bu' In~denl womln, 
~. would Ilko to ..... c-..o.. at· 
tr.Ct!VI , .. n.lllv. mlddle·eged 
m.n. No doproollivft Of boya. Ex, 
cl1.nge In' ... mllion. pIIoIO.. Box 
'974, Iowa Cily. U 

,Lfll bflghl bMUIIful _lUll mala 
voIuptvary .nd l1adonlot In 40'. 
.. anll to ...... ofmlilar ,.., ... 24-31 
lor Ilylllh happy fun . No 
vaelilel ..... Write K .. ln. P.O. Box 
1641. lowaCIly. Iow.S2244 . 4-' 0 

lIUIlfTfYl, .~rtcIM mile "tin 
nexlble mind . vII_ • • nd good 1m· 
Ig'nliion _, young Iidy. 20' •• 
with IlmllI., chirAClerl.tlca. P.O. 
aox '445.lowl CII)' . 3-3 

... 
, PERSONAlS ... 
,~. OVlJlIOWAI A..., I10Il __ be ............. It 
_ ...... to_ ........ .. 
..... 'Y. ,,0/_ . Dn* .... 
LTD CO' call 351-3512. Mole .... 
fIowerl, cn...,.r toOl .. 

• GA'LlNI In'OI_. P. c:oi; 
Mllng. Mond.y-Frlday, ) :.11 
p.m. 353-7162. 1-11 

"' .... 0 ... , ... woIgltt ~ 
.moIclng. I"""ovlng _ . .. 
l1y""oaiI. Mlchaol Six, 311'. 
Flex.bIe IJOUra. I-It 

lOWa.T prlc .. on II ...... 
cUMt1,., mk:rorecorden, TV, 
mlcrowI .... _00100. __ 
UndffQround sr,,, •. • 0." 
J.eUonl·l, HALL .ALL, 
_ntown. 337·11116. ~1I 

PERSONAL SEIMCQ 
OVIIIW"CUIID 

W. LII' .... Crl ... C«IIor 
35'.()14O (24_J 

112!.S E. W_ngfOn (11 11M "'I 
... The sixth-place finish of the Iowa 

women's gymnastics team at last 
weekend's Big Ten championShips in 
Columbus, Ohio, serves as an example. 
However, Iowa Coach Diane Chapela 

THE LEAGUE meet also yielded 
two individual season-high perfor
mances for the Hawks. 

The Hawks travel to Illinois State 
Saturday for a 2 p.m. dual meet. 

.. offl For tower rl'" thin any glr., 
get your car lervlced .t rour pJacel 
Weekday. or weekendl' Tun .. upl. 
011 and fltt,r chl nge., mil· 
cellan80ul maintenance and car 
rapalr. C.1i Al it 337-3471 3-2 

LOVE CHALLINGI? ,g6' grldl 
with science, math, apecl.1 tduca~ 
lion. or nurtlno aklll •• r. needed for 
Peace Corp.. Call Simonla, 775 
Phyaica Building . 35J.6Se2. 4· '8 

MAN 30'1, uek' f.m.le 'or 
',lendlhlp .nd pootlble m.rrltga. 
P ..... ",lla PO. Box 2812 • • ow. 
CII)'. IowL 3-3 

ITIIUIID? Try I "IUI'I 
.l1orl"..,'1c ma... ,<Oi "". ' 
pol.rlt y. rettuology. EIft"'1 
Goldmln Clinic lor W_. 337. 

IOWA PLAYWRIGHTS WORKSHOP 
presents 

MIDNIGHT 
MA'DNESS 

PLAYWRIGHTS FACE THE MUSIC 

301 Maclean Hall 
Tonight at 10 pm & Midnight 
Free Admission 

1) 

TiiONe'" VALVELS 1'IEA FILET Of 
RIBEVE STEAK CHICKEN BREAST 

DINNER DINNER 

$2.89 $2.59 

PLUS our original Value Meal S~cials 

CHOPPED BEEF 
or FILET OF FISH DINNERS 

~~~;ce $2.19 
All Value Meals include Aff·You·Can·Eat Salad Bar, 

Baked POlato and Warm Roll wffh Butter 

Coralvilie 

516 Second SI. 
(5 blocks west 

o( First Avenue) 

ONDEROSA. P SIf.I\\i.ROUSt 

Ajlpticablo Ioxtt "" iociJdod 
AI Porlicijloting 11"*'-0,. 

© 1981,......1'."".10<. 

TONIGHT 
and 

SATURDAY 

GREG 
BROWN 
ENTERTAINS 

AT 
THE MILL' 

RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington No COY. I 

2' II. I 2,17 

MARQU€€ ... 

~CfJ'X 

ORueSss' 
tlrJCK '~' ROll 

No, thi. i.nlt one ot tho •• oheap trick. 
where ~ get your attention with vord. like 
•• x and then try to 8ell you our broken Itereo 
or get you to give u. a ride hume to Terre HI~te 
tor Spring vacation. No, when we .ay we 'll 
deliver lex, drugl, and rock In' rpll we mean 
it. Or at l •• at a,x . and rock ' n' roll. You'll 
have to do t~e drug_ yourself, but we'll show you 
tilJu celebratinq t.hose t.wo favorite pa.stilleS of 
teen-ager. and non-adults. And each tor l •• s 
than what you'd pay tor a good hit of acid. 

200 MOTELS (1971) 

Directed by Frank Zappa 
and tony P.~er. 200 
Motell ia 101 t of about 
touring with the 
Mother, of Invention. 
Ringo Starr play. 
Prank zappa. Zappa 
directa the Royal 
Phllhamonio. The 9ir J 
w.nt. to fix the boy 
_(De broth. Howard. and 
Kirk worry abou1:. penil 
dimenaions. Xe1th Moon 
playa a nun. God baa 
Mercy on the people of 
England. Lonelome 
Cowboy Burt will buy 
you a taote. Filled 
with fant •• tic Video 
eftect., avant qarde 
orch •• tral mUlie, Zappa 
humor, rock 'n' roll, 
and rude 10Cilll 
critic! •• thi, i, • 
movie not jUlt for 
Motherloverl, b¥t for 
everyone wi th a talta 
for the bhatra. 

SOUL TO SOUL (19711 

Denis Sand.ra' film 
feature. Ike + Tina 
TUrner, Nilson Pickett, 
Santana, Willie Bobo, 
Roberta Flack, Lea ~Sc" 
Cann, Eddi e Harri., The 
Staple Singers, The 
Voices of E •• t Harlem, 
The Damas. Choir, AmOa 
Azargi u and the ICW1 •• i 
Drwrvaera . In 1911 
American loul + gospel 
performer. went to 
Ghana to help" celebrate 
Ghana'S 14th Indepen
dence Day. Soul re turn. 
to its roots. 

PINK PLAMINGOS (1971) 

Thla fillll h ... 000.thing 
to offend everyone. 
325 pound Divine defends 
her title, ~Tbe WOrld' , 
F'Uthiett Per'an', while 
Raymond and Connie Marble 
try very hard to 
outfi lthy her. Oivi ne 
~d her ki n (Crackers, 
Cotton, and Edy the Egg 
r.ody) hail frOlll a pi nk 
mob!le hor.le o~tdde ot 
8altimore. A long seri es 
of vUe, and otten funny 
acts, John Water.' 
ch .. te:: CUlminates 1n a 
DiY ine Inack of poodle 
Ihit. 

F€B.27-MI!\R.1 

"What's pornography 
for the maa.e8 f 1, 
erotic i sm for the 
bourgeoisi e. " said 
"SgiM Oahima. With 
t.hese word. in m.ind, 
MARQUEE bring" you 10 

. erotio 8llorto( Hiqh
l i qhts from tnt . 
speci al selection 
include « 1948 Itaq 
film of a Ua-rilyn 
Monroe striptease, a 
story about two 
banana s , a nd an 
anima ted Lenny Bruce 
routine. 

Soul 
to 
Soul 

Pink 
Flami ngo. 

NEW CINEMA ANIMATION 
FESTIVAL 

Emerging from the most 
graphic .rea of cinelDa 
ia this program of 13 
explorations by lome 
of the world I. fore .. 
most animators. PrCCl\ 
color to monchrome. 
troa styliution to 
pixillation, here h 
laDethln' tor everyone. 

t. Peb. 28 Sun . Mar. 1 

New Cinema 
Eroti c Animation 

Short. Featival 

Pink 200 
Plarlingoll Motal. 

200 

Motels 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Lighter 
I Martial-

10 It : It. 
14 Washington'S 

-Stage 
IS Shred of wool 

or silk 
16 Excoriate 
17 Items in His 

Honor's 
wardrobe 

18 Rhea's 
relative 

II Biblical weed 
20 Turmoil 
23La-, 

Bollvla 

Edlted by EUGENE T, MALESKA 

53 Rigidly 
binding 

51 Time Is one 
58 Nautical 

prison 
51 Rose oil 
II Crackerjack .1 On one's own 
t2 Farm-imple-

ment pioneer 
U Sedate 
... Homophone 

for use 
15 Over 

DOWN 

1 Anticllmax 
2 SUr emotions 
J Emu/ate Miss 

Otis 

7 Instigator of 
the rape of the 
Sabines 

8 Describing a 
stadium 

I Curved 
musical 
symbol 

10 Newt 
11 Careless 
12 Allgood or 

Teasdale 
13 Town crier's 

word 
21 Exhibited 

. partisanship 
22 Plant used by 

Indians to cure 
earaches 

27 - -loot 011 

3e "-Olen," 
princely motto 

37 Date 15 years 
prior to 
Norman 
Conquest 

38 Lickety-spll t 
3t Lots.and lots of 

lots 
4t Actor Lloyd 
42 Partofa 

smorgasbord 
44 Pith 
45 Likesome 

roofs 
4. Basso Slepi 
47 Odium 
50 In many 

instances 24 Baltic Island, 
to Berliners 

25 Truant 
2', Song In "A 

Chorus Line" 
28 Complete 

collection 

4 Twist badly 
5 Like a certain 

street 
31 Fourth letter 
32 Make a typo 

51 Rensselaerlte 
52 Type of toad 
54 QualWed 
55 Florida's 

2t Mamie 
Eisenhower, 
nee-

30 Author of II Peg 
Woftlngton" 

33 Little sea pikes 
35 British 

bulldozer 
3e Burst Inward 
3t Rose 

Franken's 

Claudia"; 1943 
41 Ground 

gripper for 
Griffey 

42 Flat-bottomed 
boats 

4S j'Broom-," 
comic strip 

44 Ciay 
45 Acad. 
48 Author 

Whitten 
41 Kind of way or 

code 
50 Olive genus 
51 Sporran 

wearer's 
headgear 

• Brief, 
Interesting 
tale 

33 Sole of a plow 
U Dead Sea 

richest county 
57 Product of 

Barbados product 

, 
Sponsored by: 

prairie tights 
books 
lOOs.ltnn 

"best bookstore within 
hundreds of fuil ... " 

- DM RejpI. 

t I 

r • 

( I 

Tra, 

By 
I 

Janet 
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1 Try • rolll l", 
01_ . Ful boti 

"II .. ology . l~~i 
Clinic lor Women, 337. 

, 1./1 

New Cineaa 
Mimation 

FelUval 

200 
Moteh 

( I 
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----------- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I '- ; nClm '::: .' WAmD TO lOY " 

-
NIl III tELP WAmI .... ----~------~--~-·-· ~' I ~------------~--~~~ ~·~----~·----~--~~l . 

I' rilllI. 
a ... '---.0 .....; or _ . .... -.....-~, ...,.d ,. IAU: I IicUI .. tInoI _ DI Classmeds 111 Communications Canter Il._-_______ .. ~':=::lr:E~~:!::!;~· · ,lmtMdlltO pooItion open, Apply In condition. "'" mcnll\On seD. 331- 1_ Good "'-'- &oro. -

II HOLIDAY 1i .... a..iUndromoi":'.t per ..... Sombo·., 130 8. fI_ . 12.. il-2 ' .onIy. 331. _ 2-2'7 ' 11 am deadline for new Ids & cancellations. 
CIIITtPl.D 01 .... ,. Ih ... p l. 1. 
IRKII", In A,lon· 'IUlrnlng _ . EIIectiWtY _ both I 
_ IIId joInl 1InIIon, By II>' 
~l ....... , Mommon., M.S .• .,-8410, 2.21 

TMATIIIIIT II1d _ _ ng ,;". 

~pr_. ln ._ 
po,Un env ironment. Emma 
GoidrnIn ClInic, 115 N. Dodgo, 337· ' 
211t. 3·30 

ALCOHOLICI AnOnymou.· 12 
noon, WlClneldlY, w.~ Hou ... 
SIbI,d.y, 324 North Holi. 351· 
811 3. 3-18 

'iiI.,.HlALTH Slid. pr...., .. noo. 
WOmen" p,tftn18t1vl tieatth Clrl. 
l-" vagln,l Htt·.xam. Emml 
GokImin Clnk:. FOf Information, 
337-2111. 3-31 

'TOIIAGE.arOIlAG' 
.Minl-wlll hou •• unU.- ,II ''It •. 
Monthly ,"I .. II low .. $20 per 
month. U Siorl All. dIll 337-3508. 3-
3 

.", ... , quollileliion.' brlol., 
CO\W te"..... All profnllon.. In
dlYlduoll.OCS. OUOlity wo,k, Expoc:l 
-'II. 1-656-3685 mornlngo. 351· 
1530 m .... g .. , 3· It 

"'IOMANCY .... OIf1lng .nd coun· 
"'Ing. Emm. GO\dm.n Clinic fo, 
Women. 337·2111. 4-9 

• nIlIIlfAL dlMe.o OC'OIf1lng fo, 
.-omen, Emma Goldman Clinic, 
337.2111. 4-9 

Dr/CIeInlng: Oual~ drtdoonIno' Drlvt. 3-2 WIlIlY QOLDIHerto.n I S-. ' TWO .. tou, ......b.o.nt 8-~ ~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~jiiil~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iiliil~~~iil~ (~lIb) and flft1lty laundry IIMoI THI 0.. Mol"" Reg ilt., h.. .......... 101 S. Dubuque, 338.. ,betl ..-ct tor .",........ -
..,..tlendanlon dUly 7 dIyo. CIean: rOO1Ol ..... "" ln IhlWIIIt_. 4212. 4-3 _...-. ""' .... .. ...,.1IIg 
.I,-condiliontd, colo' T.V, ll51· MIcftaoI, IIId Myr1II S1r1ll ...... ., , ,a. ColI 33I-&2t1. 2·21 • --"1" _ ' 
un 'lT I 030 ~':1~~81.. P,ofItIlor 4 ....... or. S200 _ TUllTVN ~ _ • . 3II6-tl" .. I

WA 
.. 

T
•

O 
T . ' - = ..... __________________ ,37 ;.' __________ .. , ________ ~ 

,..,- owne,lII II " I' on Ih . cu , ,,nl n u mb" 01 ..... ll51-3141 -*'I/O, a.e '~: we IIc_et. 10 Ih. , , .mUCTlIIII • I .0f'rI1 AllEOUS 
8onk. ~. cUllomor.. For In tormadon call • " ....... -.-- _ :J53. 1783, 2· " un 0tID _ • __ 

, PHOTOGIIAPHIC pcirtrllil lu Your 337·2288, or 331-_. il-4 POIITAIU ~1Ioro. We bur _27 _________ ..;'1 I ,", 
APUTIEITI 
RIIIDT d I I II port.bl • • m.nu.l, .nd "ect,1c . A-Z 

VrI u.lon 0' "0' • l>I" on. ~ CopIlot Vift, 2 _ POIIIAU: Two - ~- I IOWA em 'tOGA elllTlli~ 
Slorting II $30. "'" lorLOIIkI, 353- WOIIIC •• TUDY PHOTOGIIA_ Du"' - - , 331-1051, 354-1110, 4-7 1IcII ... MId..-.rt, 111_,'- E I d I 2735aNor . p.m. 3-6 ..... - '-"--. ••• or~_ ... W~_ • • per . ne. n."uctlon In _JI' , ; . _a t 

10 IUperMo Jou,nallom _,oom. _.,..... - -, - lI'etchlng. broethlng ....... 11GrI. ClIO " , • -
10 hou,.I_.1S0,50. il53- 1V _ _ ringl _ _ 1JOICI _YP.m.In-2433. 2·25 oncImed_ . Pr_oncI group - D-ISOA ,,,,p.IC· I50A NIIIOIII .. __ 2 __ ..- _ ....... _ IllITHftlGHT __ 

p,ognancy Till 
Conlldonllot Holp 

_4384_. ________ 3-_4 . nd oliver, Slopn'. SlIrnpoi Coino. _ . ColI 331-3002 IGr I".."",. I ........ P. -." - . -. MOo' , __ IGr ...",mor. F...-' __ .""... ___ 

107S. [)ubuqUi. 354-ltSI. 3-18 ' I 1Ion'--'-"''-1 _11 331-1114. 3-3 .. _.d ..... ~_: -'SS7..2817. $010 ' 

PftOILIM ' .. IGNaKCY, 
P,_onot counMlIng. Abortion., 
S190. C.II colloct In 000 Mol"". 
515-243-272.. 3-8 

.AL.. POIITlDII. To dovelop 
1. "lIory _ I or IOUIII 01 _ City 

. 'or lneurance Ind Itweetmenl firm. 
Mlnl g.ment po.ltJonl end un· 
IImllld .... nlogo 1>OIen1Jol. 5end 
' .. ume 10 ICH. 830 W""'on floOd , 
_Clly! 3-8 

CIRTIFIIO prol ... Ion., .... ofogor 5 

o" .. lng complole o •• otoglcol -. ' ~--------.... 1i!I .Ic ... C.1I351 · ,.95, 9 •. m,·8 I 
pm. 3-20 

HELP WANTED 

IARTlIIOI"', I Pply noon·. p,m .. 
MonG.y & Tuoad.y ONLY. Tho 
Vine. il-2 ' 

INSTRUCTOR w.nltd lor b •• lo 
gymnollic.. beginning tumDllng, 
and balance beam, &4-4-2093. or 
644· 2603. (Toll IrH., 3-5 

THE 
DAILY 
IOWAN 

needs someone 
to deliver foot 
routes . 
imately 

Approx-
2 hours 

BICYCLES . IIItborI W_ . 2·27 I AllTUllllTAeLa _~ Iion. lloe,*,,~. 337- -.n _ _ opIIon. two 
OOLDcIIII ~ngo"""_ lo .... , m.$lOO or -.JoII.354- -- s.s bed,oo", Iu,nl_ . AlC. dl • • 
of lJOlClllld_, colnu nd .... op. I _ · AIT_"" .... " .... L-.. .. 2113. il-IO J I'DMLQ ...... 2 _____ _.-354-

A IocoI __ 1Gr II ___ AlA IIC¥CLI' ovorlloulo .niI _upo.' =-n.':"'*.-v with ,.,.. """',' • __ with 2 -. ---.. nel. 3-'0 
eou..S_~ wlntor ... ~,.. -.., III 8001 - oncI - In... OI.~ OM·I bOdy. itA -. , rvr.- ......... IU ...... ,.. op. ' 

:W::..:6ny=~-:::;;:=====.c;;====3-;:2 lhIop<ing ,ue/I. World of -. 723 , ,1IvItIoo of Indlvlduol -- "" Hoya . 1Im", UV - . Cell I\oIe II lion. 35. ~2e3. 3-5 ' .U.... .ub'll" '" option. 2 
.• - - ~c S G_I C 35.-8337 2.27 dMduoI~Ind '-"" 337·8555. 3-. bed, oo",. Iu, nl._. AC, dll · 

I ~'==;;' ;;;;' ;;;:;;;;:::;' =;;;:= Add_ InronMdon . _ . WA--, _ I""". doIp -.~, _ "' _ 
MUSICAL 
IImUMENtS 

II : " A Mommono, M-S .. 35.-I4IO, llAunl'UL GotcIo No. 3 - "- III In rvr.- l __ .331-2111. 4-14 

I ~ 2.2/ =-, $170. AIIo<5 P.m.. 337· 3-2 - IPI*'I ... you? 3rd -- .U ..... IUblellloll option. , eOOD THlleS TO EAT THI .. UIIe 1MOf' """ -.. """_. _ . 1 150. 351. bed,oom __ ~ ......... _ 

AID BRI
M., , qUl llfled In,tructlort In 8lnlo. TO'HIIA , ece lve r. Techn1cI ..... 3-2 GardMI.. AlC ............ 337-
"" ' Blu.V"" gull.. . M.ndolln . 1umtI ... - "'_ Aid<> TICII PIIIALa ro _ . __ In 3 1853. 3-10 

• 8Iueg<_1Iddte. hIrmonIco. group : ~ PIIoe. S250, 1~21 • . 3- D'd , oom 'p.rtm. nl, n .. ' 10 .-------------------- guItor-.. drum.' percutolon. . "-. 1100. 337.1112. 3-2 
p.m, 3-5 HOT na lU ,,1 lood . lunch . .. 351·1755, ~ 

.Almll 12-otrtng guitar. D-12-20, 
1450 or otIor. 351-5738 an. 7 

--------- IIomemId,e lOuPO._1I1d tALI: dOU\IIo bod mal1r ... & bolo· 
- ! oprIngo. __ "_. 337-

.U ..... ' .ubletllall opllon. 2 
bed, oom. AlC, perking . PMI. 

PlUTI PLAYlftl- In .. _ In 

pllylng IIult 1,10'. qulIIlIII. or 
"'VIr onoombloo? For ~ 
onlylno compotltlon. ColI Kevin, 
:138.1453. il-' 

cIIIIy .I*i", Toy ou' _. 
_11:30 un. 10 3 p,m, doily. 
Blue PIr,." Ca". 22 S. Von 
Burin. 4-15 

WMOI.I EIrtfI 0-01 8"". for 
your good _ . Tofu. yogurt. 

RIDE-RIDER 
1428. lI-2 

FOIl tAU: Ad-' -IPMI<_ 
I ~ Sony TC 130 ........... Good 
ftlD. _ 10 CecIoI' AIpId. dilly. condltlon..NoQotiIbIe. 35 • .-s.il-4 
SIiIr.lronoport._ Jill, 331-

PlIL\U 10 __ -...ry _ _ . buo.l29O.~I. 2·21 
_ _ ........ ~Myou 

hOW pels. 0- .. city. "00 '*" 
1+-.351.-. 2-27 

'UILIT: IUm", .. lIail op\IoII. ------. /VC,_._ .. _ 
337_, 2·27 

.U.M... .ubl. , 2 -- 0f'MI __ _ 
INIOY YOUft PftIGNANCY. WOIIK·.TUDY "IIIAftCH POll· 
ChlldDlnh p' epO,OIlon c_ fo' TIOII AVAILABLL CODING Oft . 
oorty.nd 1110 p,ovn.ncy. Explore OB 'IRVING EXPIIIIINCI 
and ahO" whlll IlIrnlng. Emmo OlliRAILI. S4,MI"OUft. MU.T 
GoIdm.n Clinic, 337.2. 1 1 3-31 1I I 1IOIBLI FO" WOftK· tTUOY. 

_ JOHN, SOU'2. Sol 

each morning 
before 7:30 a.m. 
$15/day, need 
car. Must be on 
work-study. Call 
353-6203. 

fOIl tALI· A,mllrong 0 _ Hoto 
Aute, .olld _ willi low B 1001. 
Good condlllGrl with new podo. 35.· 
"79.110< 8 p.m. 337·0500 Ext. 281 
du~ng d.y, "'" for Jon, 3-:J 

'011 tALI: /will Organ Spooker 
Modo! 41, LOWt'Y Port."" Orgon; 

luao. op< ..... _ grOIn br-. 
......... vltamlnl, __ 5% 

lIucienl dlocount on III rtgulorly. 
prlcl d mlrchandl., (. xc.pl 
prodUCI~ 706 8. OIIbuqUl, 354-_ , 4-2 

8". . il-3 AUDIO C_.iITt- Iring UI 
-----------411 your " boal d .. I" on ON KYO, 
11110 "'" 10 NIl._ _ TECHNICS, INANITY. JVC. HAD. 
M ... ch 3rd. WIN help P-r gil. Kany KEF· ... 11 _ 1111 ADYAllCID 
351·3110 3-l AUDIO. Bonlon .. Capltof, _ 

, CIty. 331-9313. lI-I7 
DIIIVlNG 10 H. y, SprIng br_, ' 
!We _lOCI, Shir. PIIrIcIo. SSI. 1I0W III ,TDCK. C .... , 

Hologr.phfc pra-Amp. Carve, 
Magnetic FIoId Amt>. 0_ Hotlor. 
HAD, _ ..... Standord. Inflnlty 
2 . 5. KEF , P,o lochnl .. , 
AOVAIICID AUDIO, lion Ion .t 
Cop/IOI, 338-.313. il- II 

APARTIUTS 
FOR REIl 
l~duplU. __ 

101/1 .. option, porting, buo. yord. 
_ . $2eo. 33'-12V2. ",5 

Gotdon.. httIIIty lu,nI_ lor 
_ . AlC. _ tl. W 

_ opIon. 2_ 
tur""'*', AlC, __ 'NY 

-.3»-3011. 4-10 

lIOIIHYTHM. calculaltd 10' .n 
onU,oyeo'. S5.00. CIII:I38.10.8. 3-
10 

IIAPI A"AULT HAftftA" MIIIT 
~AH Cftlil' LINI 
338-'800 124 houlI) 

4-10 

OVERSEAS JO ••• Summer/y.ar 
round. Europe, South America" 
A,,"IIIII., AoIL All field.. S~ 
$1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free 
Info,mallon. Wrlle: IJC, Box 52.1 .... , 
Corona 001 Ma,. CA 92925. 3·9 

• Portlbte Orgln Pre-amp. 354-3111 
... nlng.. 2-27 -WHO DOES IT? 
ALVAIIlZ GUlli'. model 5014. III. 
S215,.- .'ring •• 1I3S. :I38· 
53-<3 2.27 IJIOAOIMIHT .nd _Ing ,Ing .. 
----------- other cullom I-ry. Coli Juli. 
'O ... All: Conncoronot . .. celIonI Kellman. 1-608-.701. 4-'5 

7vel. il-3 

TYPING 
ACI ~IIO .IIIYIC.. PlAIIt. WOrI\Ift Bookllor.. HAIl 

' .II1II_ .. oublot __ oom 

tu,n_. utUltloo poId ............. 

.U ...... . u bltl/I./I option· 3 
bed,oom. .I,·condltlonlng. dl.__ 'I. 3-4 

lI'Idty, dllllw_, _ . 337· _ _ ,.. opIon: Two 
9242. ",.2 _oom. unlurniohod, AlC. tuM 

2t% Innual yI~dl. 'Jllr. ~leId. on 
stOCks, 1.,.5% Innual rJeld. on 
gowrnment treasury bill.. Proven 
IUCCHItul investment technlqulI. 
Ptnz InVUlment Club, 337·9555, J.. 
II 

WORK . 'TUOY: Up 10 20 
houlliweek, S4.25Ihou,. ~"pon. 
IIbililio. Include Iyplng. bulk m.H· 
lno. errands. OrganluUOnaJ &kills • 
dosirlbll . Call 353-4." lor 
appointment 3-5 

GARAGES-PARKING 

condition, $.SO. M,,_ lIoroy.337. 
3157. 3-11 

LOST AND FOUID 

IBM."; long or ohort; omor(lll'1cloo M./I·tt. ·~ E, CoII.g . , 11 · 5 
WOOO.UIIJIIDUIiD IlIlVlCl loo ColI Ch' ...... il54-4 I 47. 3-12, Mondoy.s.lurdly. 338-81142. 3-13 
OIl lOll' TV· ... UDlO I .uto .... 10 
aorvlc • . 400 Highland Court. "'i TY~IIIO Dy fO''''., unl".,.lIy LOvny dllmond ring. 1.25 kor'l 

, 81 302 VoJuod over 17,000; • good -. 
Mil. TRANIIITO" .. portly ,opal.. IICI'tIIf)', 331-I. . mont Will Ilk. bftlotlor. 351. 
II1d dllign •• 11 .udlo oqulpmont. ~I Typing Sorvlcl. Plel or 5319 3-3 
337·205t, 3-$ Elol • . Ex""",,,.td .nG r .. oonobto, TUIIIITA.U. U,ID: BS~ 1500. 

'UILIT: _II1II option. 2 k_ - __ S350. 354-
bodroom '-I_lrom Morey. AlC, _2. koop.,mv. il-4 
_ , 331-4171. 3-5 IUM .. I .. IU ...... lilt opt-. 2 
.U ..... ftltlll opUon. 2 1Iodt-.., bedroom. lu,nl.h.d. AC. dl.
lu,nl.h.d. AlC . dl.h ... hor . ~:."', _10~,337·S.11 
wI,h.,. dry., 2 bloc'" trom 
_ . ColI 35I-1t14. :1-12 1V_.ft IU~ two I>eck_ 

'UMMI.. .".,1111111 option. 2 tully turnII/Iod tor "P 10 4. AlC, -
bedroom __ /VC. -..n, 1liiie: """'lion, 331.31112. 3- I I 

THt: 'DAf(:Y IOWAN 
needs carriers for the following areas: 

i -Brookland Pk. Or., Melrose Ct., Myrtle, Oak Pk. Ct. , 
, Olive. 

"20th Ave. PI_. Coralville 
·N. Dodge, N. GllbBrt, N. Johnson. E. Jefferson. N. 
Van Buren. E. MarkBt 

·W. Benton, Douglass Ct.. Douglass St., Giblin, 
Orchard Ct.. Michael . 

'Llncoln Ave .. Newton Rd" ValiBY Ave .. Wool; Ave, 
'Westhampton Village, Coralville 

'E, Prentiss, E. Benton. S. Dubuque. S. Clinton. 

Rout .. IV.lge liz hour .Ich, Mondl,-FrldIY. 
No collectlonl. Dilivery b, 7:30 I.m. CII! 353-
.203 

•. JOHN,ON 'T .• Iock·up VO'OVI 
avallab.. now, cement floor, S40 
monlhly. 3SI·3738, il-30 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

CHILD. CARE 

3·30 

LOIT: B,own II.IIIor bilKold, I0Io 01 
10'. , In IIb,ory Su""oy _,d. 
J504· 75 10. 3-2 

TRAVEl AND 
ADVENTURE 
"10 ftO.1 OLD CLOTH ... 

Vintage clOlhlnG & aeleet used 
clolhlng, Opon II •. m.·5 p.m.; 
Monday.Saturday , 1 U ~ E. 
CoUoge. lboVe Joe_n'. Glh • . 3-5 

"" WIIIUft 'Aftlll Pllnty ol.now _ ______ ____ .,- lor .prlng "'ling, SI89 Including 1Il10 
- .nd rent, I Tranlpo,tatlon 

KINDIR H ... U.: Super.lud ••• IIIDIe, CIIIEdo,Bob, 3S4· 
playroom , op.n Mill hour.. 7940. 3-18 
Ees'daJe Village. 354-3496. 3.9 

I DO baby.ltllng , my hom., 
Em".ld SI' .... 351·0177. 3-2 

I WILL bobysll d'IY or night. 351· • 
50.7. 3-2 

NI W ORLIANS In Sp,'ng' 
, ~ .. aon.DI •• partmenl (S230/_, 
to r'.ponalbl. lind mature pertan. 
SleePI 6. Available from Mardi Gru 
IM"Ch I, '"" on. CaN Nin •• , 
351·0.63 3-9 

.,0 .. ,11 GALLI"Y I CUlra.! S2t-63e9. 626-2339. 2-2~ , ,, ... GIOnburn wll/I ShU ... catIriOgI 
"'AlIINO- "' E. COIleg. In IIIe 140, and 16 .pood Underground 
H./I M.II , 351.3330. LOWIIT lAM. DAY Tn lNG '."YICI . Slereo.downtown_JOCkoon' .. 
PIIICII- ,... aorvk»- pr_nll WI~.338-5005. 3-11 337·8.M. 2·27 
qUiIIty . • , • . m .• 5 p.m, d.lty & ..,. 
oppoinlmenl 3-4 

""IWOOD 10' III. : ml .. d 
h"dwoo d'· .pllt , .tack.d. 
doIl .... OCS prom pi, $50, '-I cord. SIlO 
per _d. 351.3817, 3-. 

·IClI"I II .. IIO 
Spocl./lzlng In a",,"lon. .nd 
cullOm cIOlhlng 00Wn1own HoIl 
Mill. Mond.V lh'OU1Ih So.U,dO)< 
331-11 to, :J.3 

IF"CIINT, prot __ tyPlng",Or 
th ..... .",nu.crlpt', .tc IBM 
S.I.ctrlc Dr IBM Memory 
(.u1orna.., iypewrllor) gl_ lOll 'I," tim. Of"iglnall 'Of' , .. um.. .net 
_ lei .... Cop)' C.",., 100. 3&&-

1800 3-12 

IXPI!ftl l llCIO/IP',CIIIIT Typ
Ing S.",ice IBM StIICt,,.. T_. 

,manuteripaa, lie RI:aIonabtt ,._ 
60~2508 So It 

KEITH Monkl P,of ....... Rooord • 
ClIlnlng M",hln • • 1t.l00, Will 
CIIIn your ,_d, lor 7~ oocI\ 
Unn SondeIo LP12 U50 :l81·3a.1 
_ng.. a.e 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

WAIITlD- Al ..... 1Ion & minding. J I~fty NYALL Typing S".ic. 
331·1798. 2·27 IBM. plclorellll _351. ftOOMMATI WANTlO: S/ia,a 3 

47" 4" • bed,oom hou ... $133 per month 
10IAL DIn ----------- plU1113U1I1I11oo 354-3043, ",5 

Anl.t', portr.'t. chlldren/adullS ' TIN yeara' thol .xperienc. For-
<her ... 1 S20, pUleI $40. 011 $120 m., Un ..... IIY .'C'IIIIY. IB.. 'IMALI, eorllVllla. '.00, "'" and 
Ind up 35.·0525. 3-30 Setoclrlc.338-'8". 3-20 w.'or lnctudld , on buliin. 3$4. 

CHIPPI!II'I T.llor ShOp . • 26~ E. 1X~lftIINCID -'I1IOY WIll do 
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2713 3-2 
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monl on _ Avo. porIIing, IIuft. 
doy, 1111 opllon, S330 354-1728, 
33'-3027 :I-It 

DII. bId,_ apa"""'" _"" May 11. OptIon lor llit _ Pon-
• _ ... """"",on,.. 331-7. " "'5 

I UM .. III .uDIIIII./i option I 
bodroom. AlC, 1umitIlod, quill. w.... .. "",pUl, doWn""". :J38. 
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PETS 
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AVAILAI U now, 2 btdroom, IJon Furnllliod. two bed,oom&. AC 
flm.'I , non.maker . balcony . 33t-t483 ,.., 

au. UTl A.oIII"" MMCllIIr1t. OM 
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54&1 lI-2 

. ~ 
CIllL Founllin FilII Filii & Pili I .. 
.11 yOU' _ • • 351-4057. .., 

~"QI'I!"'O"lJ- -"og V'oom ...... 

buollno, II,. 338-2253, 337·ve" 3-
.2 

NI!!OlD two ,oommlt .. to tht,re 
thrH bod'oom .pa"",,"l fliO~1 on 
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.hor ~ p m. P",,", :138·0175 3-1 2 

~ bedroom. S250. Bon· 
Ion SI'''I 33I-Sg22. _ng •. 3-3 

IUMMI~ oubloVl" OI>tion, _ 
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eIoMlO COmpuL 331.7.12 3-3 

PuppIoo, kltlln., tropicll llan, pot IIOOMMATI wonlld. ,,70Imontn, . UMM.ft .ublllll." opllon . 2 
• upplloo B,onnomon Sold S .. re, cIoII, ••• 1I1blo ImtMdlll"', aum. b.d,oom P.nl.crlll ,.p.,lmonl, 
lSOO1., ..... nu.SOulh. 338- morllllloPIJon, 331'34eo.-' a.e "on' DlIcOny, AC. hili , wll .. 
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'UM_~ .ublollflll option. two 
b.droom Ipertm.nt CIO.. 10 
down_. S350. 331-1121. 3-1 I 

1 ' I OftOOM, unlu,__ AlC. 
.'0 ••. It 10 plu •• I.mlclly 
...... "bll 3118. 337-8208 
lYon • 

. UIUT: Summo,. Iu,nllhld 2 
bodroom aport/non~ AlC, _ TV, _""""IoIl. 338-I 8V! . 3-t7 

SCIENCE 
AUTO SERVICE 

VW. Fo,elvn , Amor l •• n Aulo 
Repok . M.,., & minor 'opel'" 801> 
& Hanry" , 933 Mlldon lIno, phono 
338-S757. 3-6 

opllon. Shlr •• portmonl wllh Ih'" . U."l ft IUbIot, Pon ... , ... Aport. 
gl,IL '1.0 • montl1. Ubll" In- mon~ 3 bod'oom, AIC, par_lng. 
cludld,CloMlocompu. CoII",- ",,,,'ocampu' 351-4385 ~ 
Il31O 2.27 

I UILlT: Sum",.,. ""nl.hod, • 
ftOOMMATI _ 10 oh." 2 _ .... Pon_1I1 "'portmonl. two 
bedroom .port/nonl ... 111 3 molll OpOrIIng. OM block I,Ont .... In 
l",mOdlllllY. I _ from Pon- Llbrlrf . ••• 233a-&505 3-2 
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I U_III/Ill Opllon Two bId,oom 
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iUIiIM' ''- lUbIoIIf.1 option, NIco 2 
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au.LIT IUmmor 11111 option, two 
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niohtd. noor comput. 337.et55 4-. 

. U ... IR .uDlllllall 0pllon . 3 
bod'oom. unlurnt.hod, "'C. d, .. 
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TEACHERS 
NEEDED 

STARTING SALARY 
$18,000 

OVER $23,500 IN 
THREE YEARS. 

MUST HAVE BS/MS AND BE A U.S. CITIZEN BETWEEN THE 
AGES OF 19 AND 29 YEARS OF AGE. POSITION IS WITH 
THE ')IVISION OF NAVAL REACTORS. FOR EXCEPTIONAL 
STU[JENTS $800 SCHOLARSHIP AVAILABLE. 

CONTACT: 
ROB HANSEN 

400 South Clinton 
General Delivery 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
(319}338-9354 
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Hawks 'wolf' down 
Michigan, 69-66 

' The Dally Iowan/Sieve Zavodny 

Mlchillan'. P.ul H.u.rm.n (15) dlvH for. 100 .. ball In ThUrM'y nlghl'. gam.ag.lnal low •• 1 ,lie FI.ld HOUM. 

lIy Heidi McN .. I 
Sports Editor 

Even the usually cool Lute Olson had 
to wipe the perspiration from his brow 
at the conclusion of Thursday night's 
game. 

The Hawks managed a 6IHI6 victory 
over Michigan, but it took the com
bined free-throw efforts of Vince 
Brookins and KeMY Arnold in the last 
seconds to seal the win. 

Brookins was fouled by M.C. Burton 
with 36 seconds left, and calmly sank 
two free throws. Michigan's John 
Johnson then fouled Arnold, allOwing 
the Iowa point guard to duplicate 
Brookins' act with 11 seconds to go. 

THE HAWKS led by as much as 
seven points in the first half and nine in 
the second. But an inspired Michigan 
team refused to call uncle, coming 
within one with less tban :47 left. 

Mike McGee played a major role in 
the Wolverines' persistent raDies. The 
All-American candidate made eight 
straight baskets in the second half, 
finishing with a game-high of 29 points. 

"McGee's the kind of guy, once he 
gets hot, who will make his shot from 
anywhere in the Field House," Olson 
praised. "We had someone right there 
in his jersey aU night and he still kept 
on scoring." 

The minute McGee began his scoring 
binge, Iowa's Kevin Boyle was quickly 
assigned defensive duties of the 
Michigan senior. 

Iowa's Brookins proved, however, 
his honor as Big Ten player of the week 
was no mistake. He had a five-basket 
streak at one point, topping the Hawks 
with 21 points. 

OLSON, WHO earned his fourth 20-

Wrestlers seek 8th league crown 
By J.y Chrllt.nMrl 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa wrestling team, ranked 
once again top in the nation, will be 
shooting for its eighth straight Big Ten 
title Sunday and Monday in Madison, 
Wis. 

The Hawkeyes, who have a 21-1 
season mark, are such heavy favorites 
to dominate this tournament that Iowa 
could capture individual titles at every 
weight. 

"U's possible," Iowa Head Coach 
Dan Gable said. "The toughest weights 
for us will be at 126 , 158 and 
Heavyweight. " 

GABLE HAS publicly said the Hawks 
will take the meet "in stride" after 
reaching emotional peaks in recent 
duals against Oklahoma and Iowa 
State. 

The squad is aiming its energies 
toward the national tournament March 
12 to 14 at Princeton, N.J . Oklahoma 
and Iowa State, who have been the 
Hawks' biggest foes all year, will also 
be present at the Ivy League school. 

But to qualify for the national touma-

Mlk. D.Anna: 
After hi. fourth Bill Ten title 

ment requires the wrestler to place in 
the top four of his weight class at the 
Big Tens. 

"I think we'll have the best guys 
there at the tournament," Gable said. 

"I'm saying we can 't be beat if we 
wrestle well . I'll be disapointed if we 
don't qualify all 10 wrestlers for the 
NCAAs." 

Returning to the Iowa line-up for the 
league meet will be two-time national 
champion Randy Lewis. He severely 
dislocated his left elbow in January. 
For some time it was believed Lewis 
would miss the rest of his senior 
season. But he has made a remarkable 
recovery in less than seven weeks. 

"1 DON'T think the doctors would 
have given him the okay to wrestle if 
he wasn't all right," Gable said. 

Lewis' return to the line-up forced a 
wrestle-ilff between Tim Riley and 
Mark Trizzino at 126 pounds. Riley won 
the final tryout Wednesday and will be 
IOWil'S representative. 

The other change in the Iowa line-up 
is at 158 pounds. Freshman Jim 
Zalesky, who is 16-2 this season, will 
replace King Mueller who refused a 
wrestle-ilff for the position. 

Mike DeAnna at 167 and Lenny 
Zalesky at 142 lead Iowa In victories 
this season, each having 29. The team 
leader in falls is 177-pounder Ed 

Banach with 13. 
Freshman Barry Davis has come on 

strong lately, boasting a 28-4 mark at 
118. On the other end of the line-up is 
heavyweight Lou Banach. He is 18-4 
this season and has pinned his last 
three opponen ts. 

IOWA'S ENTRY at 150 will be senior 
Scott Trizzino. He was a Big Ten cham
pion at 142 pounds in 1979. Pete Bush, 
the team's 100-pounder, is 25-5-1. 

Lewis and DeAnna will seek their 
fourth conference crowns. Only four 
wrestlers have ever won four Big Ten 
titles. 

"The kids have been working hard to 
keep in shape wind-wise," Gable said. 
"We're aiming for the nationals, but 
the Big Tens can help us reaffirm 
where we're at." 

Iowa City's KKRQ-FM will broad
cast all Iowa matches. KRNA·FM will 
also have sporadic reports during the 
two-day event. 

Preliminaries and quarterfinals 
begin at 1 p.m. Sunday. Semifinals and 
wrestle backs start at 7 p.m. Sunday. 
Consolations and finals start at 7 p.m. 
Monday. 

Don't go through another 
NCAA Tournament without 
a Panasonic Omnivision ... 
Panasonic Omnivision VHS will record all the 
great games right off your own te~evision! You 
won't miss a single game and you can watch 
your favorites over and over again. 

NCAA SPECIAL 
Was $109500 

NOW $79500 

SAVE 

$300 
I VHS Video Tape Special...$199S ! 

338-7547 
400 

Highland 
Court 

. -- .-

Let a 01 Classified Ad go to work, for you 
, 

win season In five years Thursday 
night, was still nervously chewing on 
his gum 15 minutes after the final buz
zer. 

"This is exactly the reason why I say 
the season is not over yet," he said, 
"Everyone's so concerned about what 
NCAA region we'll be and acting like 
the Big Ten title is locked up. Our guys 
have been reading it and hearing it long 
enough, that they're believing it. 

"We just didn't play with emotion 
tonight. We didn't have a sustained ef
fort. 

"Michigan played us very tough and 
if anyone thinks it'll be any different 
the next three ballgames, they're 
wrong. " , 

Arnold agreed with Olson: "We only 
put out 75 percent tonight. We weren't 
into the game tonight" 

Michigan Coach Bill Frieder looked 
bluer than his team's uniforms, dis
mayed at his team's fifth straight loss. 

"WE OUTRE BOUNDED them (31-
28), had a good shooting percentage 
(52.1), didn't miss from the line - 1 
don't know what to say. We lost the 
damn game," Frieder lamented. 

"I'm not making any excuses. I'm 
not putting any blame on our kids. They 
played a tough game and they deserved 
to win, but Iowa beat us. 

"I think Iowa is one of the top five 
teams in the nation. I said today Iowa 
would win the title. I was even willing 
to take bets on that." 

The win, Iowa's seventh straight, 
protected the Hawks' eli te spot at the 
Big Ten pinnacle for at least another 
day. The Hawks play host to Wisconsin 
at 3:05 p.m. Saturday in the season 
finale at home. 

"We'll shake wnight 's game off, " 

Arnold assured. "We have to be I'IId1 
for Wisconsin, because they're ... " 
come in here with nothing to be. 
Beating us would make their ... 
season." 

Big Ten ltendl. 
C"'-- All", 
WLI'Ct. WL,. 

Iowa 12 3 .800 20 • .111 
Indlanl 1 I 4 .733 I' ' .117 
illinois 10 5 .687 18 ' .7lO 
P~rdu. 9 6 .600 18 '.117 
Mlnnesola 8 7 .533 18 '.117 
Michigan 7 8 .467 18 '.117 
Ohio Siale 7 8 .467 12 12 ., 
Michigan 51. 8 9 .400 12 12 ., 
Wlseonsln 3 12.200 9 14 .lI1 
Nonhwlslern 2 13 .133 8 18 JaI 

T'IIunday'e _ 

Iowa 69. Michigan 68 
Purdue 72. Wisconein 61 
Indiana 74. Ohio Sllle 58 
Michigan 81. 74, Northwtl1em,1 
Mlnnesolll 78. Illinois 59 
s.turder'e .-
WI.con.'n al Iowa 
Illinol. al Purdue 
Michigan al Indiana 
Michigan 51. .t Minnesota 
Ohio SllIte II Nonh_t"n 

Vince Brookins 
Sieve Waite 
Stave Krafelsln 
Kevin Boyle ' 
Kenny Arnold 
lAa!I< Gt.I\l\()!I 
Bob Hansen 
Sieve Carlino 

low. (e9) 
1'0 .lit " All III "", 
8 12 5 5 2 321 
0201420 
4 5 3 5 8 2 II 
2500.,~ 
8 12 5 e 3 1 17 
'42440~ 
2622131 
2223101 

Michigan (H) 

Mike McGee 
Thad Gamer 
Paul Heuerman 
Marty Bodnar 
Johnny Johnson 
Tim McCormick 
M.e. Burton 
Ike Person 
Mark Bodnar 

'0 An ".lit ". "'''' 
14 23 I 1 2 2 21 
5 11 1 I 7 4 II 
0366951 
2400131 
58003210 
2422241 
0100230 
0200300 
0100000 

Iowa swimmers 
in Big Ten cellar 
By SI.v. a.nenon 
Staff Writer 

It was a "sa-so" day for the 
Iowa women's swimming and 
diving team at the Big Ten cham
pionships in Madison, Wis., 
Thursday. 

The Hawkeyes were in last 
place following the first day of 
competition with 74 points. As 
expected, Michigan and Indiana 
led the race, ending the day with 
336 and 304, respectively. Ohio 
State was a distant third with 
150. 

Iowa Women's Swimming 
Coach Deborah Woodside said 
the meet is "just as tough as I ex
pected it. The top heats are a lot 
tougher than last year's meet. II 

FOR THE HAWKS, Denette 
King set a new Iowa record and 
her own lifetime best, swimming 
the 500-yard freestyle in four 

minutes, 58.42 seconds. The time 
came in the consolation heat. 

Michelle Thomas' 2:25.88 time 
in the 200 breaststroke saw 
another Iowa mark fall Thurs
day. She finished fifth in the 
event. "There were five of them 
that were real close (in the race) 
and it could have gone to anyone 
of five of them." Woodside said. 

Perhaps the most disap
pointing part of the day was the 
performance of Ann Bowers in 
the one-meter diving competi
tion. Bowers, who qualified for 
Association for Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women nationals in 
the event, hit her hand on the 
board and failed to place in the 
top 16. 

NANCY VACCARO had ber 
best time of the year, finishing 
fourth in the 50 butterfly at 
:26.61. 

517 S. Riverside, Iowa City, 337·5270 
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A reorganiza lion 
meat of Social 
proposed with 
and improving 
warnings tha t 
dividual counties. 

Iowa Rep. Jo 
Moines, said she 
reorganiza tion 
money is he 
ministrative 
because "some 
districts aren't 

The Iowa 

City 
I, Lrte Muller 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City 
lite costs of a 
Avenue-Gilbert 
its fiscal 1982 
badget, 
traffic engineer 

On Jan. 12 
that a traffic 
lite lntersecti.on 
tends that 

The council 
fie light in its 
budget after 
plained to the 
apeclally for 
intersection. 




